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the coupling made to the hydrant,
NEW PIPE ORGAN F 0 R ~
hose laid, pipe attached in 1:03 3-4.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Some difficulty was experienced with
|
For
some
months back the organ at
the coupling which had been set up
A habit that is becoming a custom
j
the
Firsh
Baptist
Church has not been
unusually hard by the officials and the
and one that is most annoying and
I
[giving
good
service
and realizing that
entire
time
consumed,
was
consider
dangerous is the habit of ringing in an
j needed repairs will only add to its nseably more than had been done in
alarm from a box and not remaining
[ fulness temporarily, the choir under
practice as it had been done time and
at the box to direct the firemen when
the leaderhip of Mrs. Horace Hughes,
again in 55 seconds.
they arrive.
are
making a drive for funds for the
The team ran a splendid race, keep
This has been done frequently and
purchase
of a new and up to date pipe
f m g t t ,* i B q C it w j
ing perfect step and holding their
on Wednesday evening when the alarm
organ.
Sstride to the finish pparently none the
* ; was pulled from box 38 caused the fire
i How many of our readers recall the
Already $800 has been pledged and
l worse for the grilling run.
man a long hunt for the blaze. This
(great hose race that took place here
it is hoped that before Easter Sunday
box is near the store houses and potato
! in 1886, the result of which caused | Th« visiting team got nearly a
that sufficient money will be forth
W «***k » M e m *
, houses and an alarm from this box
Ian unusual amount of newspaper |«e(‘°nds start on the pistol and made
coming to make the purchase, so that
.....
always spells a dangerous fire, how- controversy and correspondence a n d j run f<> tko hydrant in 51 seconds,
during the remodeling of the church
^ woek ag0
Times received from
M niri) j .
Gallagher, J. H. D e -' ever* after a loDg hunt
the |well nigh caused an ■‘international'’ I ^u( f>rst before reaching it one of their
„
_
, ,.
ff.ii n,i *),„ rnrf utrmnnri 14
Forest Fleming an Identification disk edifice which will begin early in the
buildings
in
the
neighborhood,
the
MVm* J. G. Leighton and J. Fewer of
ana ine tarf stopped 14 reet
t
^
. ..
Jdispute or that is the
th way it seemed nRn
spring the organ may be installed at
W o tto c fc , N. B„ members o f tbe blaze which was a sligt one was found [in those days so warm were the argu-i from the hydrant, the couplers finished |which he had gotten from one of the the same time.
On
Grove
street
where
it
was
quickly
pulling off the balance of the 200 feet com bers of the famous 103rd Infantry
1 W ofirtooh Driving Club were in town
meats.
Bntnrdny making arrangements for a subdued.
Houlton in 1886 as well as in other of hose, broke the coupling with hoys.
A large number of farmers and those
Chief McCluskey
request that any years had an organization, which exists spanners and “ cuffed” it instead of
This disk was picked up on the
m m Wednesday, Jan. 28, between
. interested in the fertilizer question
person
™
g
in
g
a
box
alarm
stay
tQday
under
a
different
name>
that
had
I
using
the
spanner,
the
branch
pipe
was
[
battlefield
in
France
and
was
xnscribAltaae,
and Somersworth Boy,
were in Augusta on Wednesday to
at the box until the apparatus arrives
^
^ repuation that was then attached without the use of the (>d on 0110 s,de:
& !« * .
attend
the Hearing before the Gover
Major
Theodore
Roosevelt
that
he
may
properly
direct
the
fire
A n above named gentlemen came to
Iknown all over the state, and IVlaratinie spanner being held on the knob of the
nor
and
Comr. Roberts.
26th
Infantry
men
to
the
soene
of
the
fire.
Brndten «U grimed and brought with
' Provinces, it was the Sockonossett coupling, thus failing to make spanner
U.
S.
A.
j
---------------------them a certified check tor 1200 to ac
j Hose raeng team mfule up of local men couplings as required in articles of
cept the chaUtage an pnbUsbed in last BOWLING NOTES
on th»
;ANNUAL MEETING
and in their various races had gained agreement.
week’s lama o f the TOMBS. The aAfter
the
pipe
was
attached,
it
was
an
enviable
record
and
this
record,
FROM THE ALLEYS
MRS. ROOSEVELT
OF MAINE FAIRS
menat wan anon covered by the owner
As far as the Elks two men teams was nearly the cause of a serious thrown in the direction of the finish
c
o
MORGAN
HARGES
Secretary
R.
M.
Gilmore has issued
e t X msu im ith Boy, Lee W. Ervin, have gone in their several m atches,. dispute, being questioned by the line instead of being dropped where
PARIS
jth’e following call for the annual meetand arrangements made for the race it looks as though the Ervin-Pomeroy ! elllnKton Hose t0iun of
coupling
was
made.
This
very
smooth
Stephen,
A letter was written Col. Roosevelt ing-of the Maine Association o f Agrite be held In Heniton this Wednesday combination held the whip hand,! Ni
dodge on the part of the visitors helptelling
him that the disk was in the cultural Fairs:
at 1.30 on the loe below the although it is possible that some two
possession
of this office and that if he j You are hereby notified that the
Avenne bridge.
man combination may show up soon '
would
send
us his address we would ! annual meeting of the Maine AssoclaThere la no town in the United to give them a run for their money.
be very glad to return this to him, and Jtion of Agricultural Fairs will be held
Staten o r Canada, w itch contains any
In the last two games they were i
also asked him if he could give us an j in Bangor at the rooms of the Bangor
tm ei epoita than W oodstock and being
winners by a small margin despite the |
dea of where it w’s lost.
j Chamber of Commerce, 42 Main street.
ea near each ether, there le no reason extremely low scores rolled.
The
foiling
letter
was
received,
and
j on Wednesday the 28th day o f January
why there should net be a lot of
Summary of game Jan. 16.
those
who
knew
his
illustrious
father
at 1.30 P. M., for action on the followM aadly rivalry between these two
Ervin
96 79 87 262 j
will recognize the same characteristic ! ing articles:
Pomeroy
78 70 81 229 !
of sincereftv in the son as was in the
i. Election of officers,
That there v E he a large number of
father.
2.
Report of treasurer.
admirers here to witness the race goes
174 149 168 491
Assembly
Chamber
3.
To
arrive at definite dates for the
wttboat saying. Dr. Kartell who owns
McIntyre
91 97 76 264
State
of
New
York
1920
fairs.
a aamber o f Bast ones will be present
Smith
78 80 65 223
Albany
4. To see If the fairs will vote to*
and take part m some o f the other
January 19, 1920. raise the price of admission to their
races and an exciting race is looked
169 177 141 487
Mr. ( ’has. H. Fogg.
grounds, and* if so, how much.
The game of Jan. 20th brought a
Houlton,
Maine.
5. To discuss the request o f certala
Bert U nt wf Fredericton is waiting new aggregation looking for honors,
My
dear
Mr.
Fogg:
Maine
breeders for additional premium
Bar the reealt, so that he can challenge O’Brien and Dr. Willey teaming fori From left to right—Nickerson, Small, In man. Webber, Har-rigan, <> H Pu/.zell
The
identification
tag
which
you
for
pure
bred cattle.
tbe winner to n race in Fredericton a match With Ervin and Pameroy. The !
Putnam, Esters, Fhandrir, W* lima r Buz.zdl and Hryant
wrote me about is mine without a
6. To discuss the question o f mutual
wMb Boy Tolo.
games were close especially the la s t.
~
doubt, but just wrhen I lost it Is beyond potection against rainy weather durtwo strings when 2 and 1 pins only i A record of the story which caused ed out on their slack hose.
me. It may have been after I was j ing fair weeks.
Amid the greatest excitement the
stood between the contestants as it Ithe big argument is taken from the
wounded at Soisson but again it may | 7 . To transact any other business
referee announced
^
,
,,
>d without an instant
;
was, the pintail only showed a 4 pin 'files of the TIMES of that year.
1 have been a very much more prosaic that may legally come before the
hesitation
that
the
Wellingon
Hose
On July 4th. 1886, a celebration was
Br
M N | 4>r other there are lead.
Jmanner and I may have lost it after j meeting.
of a second.
The score:
held in this town and among the Co. were winners by
* fitwotf war reeden who hate in some
taking a bath.
| The members of this associaion
The decision while accepted by the
Ervin
86 102 93 281 various sports on the program was a
wm aofttea m tmyresrton that the
It is awfully kind of you to say that |invited to Bangor as guests o f the
Pomeroy
95 83 95 273‘ Firemans tournament which consisted home team, it was felt that had the you will return It to me and I ; Bangor Chamber of Commerce, who
M h i TH fB8 le ^either printing the
~-----------------------(of a parade of visiting firemen and a referee deferred his decision until the appreciate it very much. I am so much [will furnish dinner in the rooms o f
Beltr N ew * -or lhat Ahe office is to be
181 185 188 554 i race in the afternoon. Teams from various protests were discussed, lhat interested to know that you are a ■the Chamber.
■ e n d frooi the present location, and
O’Brien
86
100 86 272 j Woodstock, Fredericton. N. B.. and St. his decision would liave given the friend of Bill Sewall and know Mrs.
h r the bdnofit o f those, we wish to say
There are so many questions at thia
race to the Soekonosset runners.
Wiley
88
87
103 2781Stephen. N. B . were invited to
B i t this is not so.
Pride.
tbne to come up for discussion that
So tense was the excitement about
------------------------- : participate
The Woollen TUBBS has n o connecWith Best Regards,
it seem needless for me to request
ffiaa whatever with the new dally. The
174 187 189 550 j When the race in the afternoon was the trac k, that he visiors were offered
Theodore Roosevelt. that you go to Bangor to attend this
This score gave each team two j cal led. St. Stephen objected to some a large purs** to run agian th** follow- T R : DH
T1MBS has been published
meeting. Send two or more members
day. This th,,° declined to do, and
lpBO, aad la that time has been points and another string to decide |of the regulations and refused to start |
from your board.
honi" ’ on,-v to start a
buildings erected on the tie was necessary, which resulted jand in fact returned to their home i n j tl,p>'
VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Hon. John A. Roberts, Commisstoaer
;a disgruntted frame of mind. A news-; newspaper controversy that contained
RHM
v t r o R R w M / v WOb CI mj ID6 as fWlows:
S. L. Mountford, vocational adviser of Agriculture, will address the meetErvin
76
O’Brien 75 ! paper war was 8tart0(i ami many un |‘’hallongrs. and declined challanges,
Cary family, aad as far as the present
fur the Federal Board, was in town last |ing and Wm. H. Gocher, secretary Of
Pomeroy, 82
Wiley 71 |Rind words were exch anged, but finally J^Hicki lasted foi moie than a month w'eek and while here he consulted j the National Trotting Association,
maaagemeiit knows, will continue to
atmosphere cleared and in answer ; and
f>v*'r>bod\ talked them- with a number of boys who are in line will also be present to consult with
glee We readers as good a paper as it
Ives dry and no rare resulted.
hi tm their power trf put out, from its
*58
146 i to a challenge a race was arranged
for vocational training.
the race secretaries. Don’t fail to
:3> Moulton's famous runnng team
home on Court street, the TIMES Meduxnekeag Club Bowlers Almost fwhich took pia(.e jn Mpb* Grove Park.
The mooting was hold at the Rod attend and bring friends with you.
bonding, Thilch was built expressly
8mashes Local Bowling Record
; Sept. 9. 1886. between the W ellington!'won a ract* in record time*, only to lose C ross rooms on Water street and the
(Signed) R. M. GILMORE, Sec’y
With a 143 String
( Hose Co. of St. Stephen and t h e i’ 1 on a t»*i hnality that left a sore following boys were in attendance, Ed
fOr this paper and which Is conceded
A bowling score that will be hard to , Sockonossett Hose Co. of th is town for feeling for many a day.
to be as wall aa equipped and laid out
Ward Ayotte, Cecil C. Stone, Robert N
Of th** men who composed t.he team
FEDERAL AUTHORITIES
oat weekly newspaper office as there equal by any local bowler, and one|a purse of $400> with Chief Otis
Yet ton, Rupert Wilkins, Osbume C
one
man
Amos
Putnam
is
still
an
SIEZE LOT OF LIQUORS
that is liable to stay “ chalked up
j Maddox of the Bangor Fire company
Is is the rtate o f Maine.
Currie, Donald Pelky, John A. Lam
W e present management has been some time to come, was made by “ Doc” j Relected as referee. J R. Murphy of active member of the tin* company, bert Charles S. Carpenter, Verne Bout
ON THE MAINE BORDER
being Captain. Messrs. O. B. Buzzell.
■SB B T fl wVh the TIMES for a little Orcutt last Tuesday evening in a Woodstock, N. B. was stake holder
A telegram from St. John, N. B. has
Her, Merle Van Tassel, Claud L. Bar
, Webber, and Small have only recently
wear thirteen years and during that competitive game on the Dux alleys.
Eddie ; the following:
Among the other officials who
ton, Hudson I). McLaughlin
“ Doc” was going good all the even officiated were Dave Bates of St. i resigned.
th is ft baa grown and improved in
Mitchell, Daniel W. Belvea and the folThe first seizure of liquor by federal
Those of the team who are pictured
maay ways, having hundreds of sup ing rolling rather better than usual, Stephen jis starter, F. W. Crocker at
low ing men who are confined to the ; authorities on the Maine border since
porters aad friends who appreciate shooting singles like a sniper, but finish, Charle-s F. Weed at hydrant, herewith all art* living and in good Aroostook hospital for treatment were the United States became dry by law.
whot.ws are endeavoring to do, and it when he got going on the big string Wm. Dobson at start. Tim** keepers. health, **xeept Warren Inman. L. C. also interviewed by Mr. Mountford,1
made at Madawaska, on the 8t.
Hryant and Wellman Buzzell. who are
w fl! be the constant aim o f those he simply slaughtered the maples.
Williams. Bertram Chadwick and Per- John river, opposite Edmundston, it
Geo. B. Dunn and M. M Clark
deceased.
At the close of his game he was
eeaoected with the TIMES t o not only
dval A. T* nney. Each of these boys became known here today. A customs
Wellington Hose Co. won th** tosSoekonosset Fire Company is still
glee Its readers the best there is but heartily congratulated upon his high
are
compensable and will be placed in inspector held up a team containing
and elected to run last
flourishing and although the new boys
to Improve the paper wherever or score by his club mates.
training of some kind. Charles S. Car-,21 cases of gin, 36 quarts of whiskey
Soon after 5 o'clock the horn** team now answer all alarms in style (a tin*1
The score by boxes: 10 30 48 56 65
It can be done. Many radical
penter of Houlton was placed with the ! and 20 gallons of alcohol, which hdd
started
at a rapid rate of speed at th** motor chemical having been added to
74
87
107
127
143.
have been made during the
Great Northern Paper Company at i been smuggled in from the Canadian
A spare in the second followed by crack of the starters pistol, being the apparatus) they if need be, could Millinocket taking up for his vocation- side. The liquor was sent to an Amerpast few years, all o f which have been
Improvements, sad that they are a strike boosted his score, again in loudlv cheered all along the track. do a sprint in a time that would al training scaling and cruising. Mr. !
government warehouse at Portappreciated is shown by the constant the seventh he shot a spare followed j The finish was leac hed in 48 secomL astonish some of the “old boys.”
Mountford spent tin* entire day in 1land.
... . ly i '‘creaalng subscription list which by another one which in turn w a s ____ —
Maine state authorties have seised
Houlton, leaving for Caribou where he
benefits the reader as well as the followed by a strike and topped with i RFYOND THE ALLOTTED
was to meet boys from the northern $25,000 worth of liquor at various
FEDERAL LAND BANK
advertiser.
a 6 Pin apare, thna comp.et.n* hi3
SCQRE AND TEN
points along the New Brunswick
CONFERENCE !N BANGOR part oi' th** county.
This will explain to those who have 1splendid total of 143.
border in the last month.
\n important conf* r**m *• between
A very pleasant .social function took
been in error regarding our connection [ Only once in the history of local
EXTRADITION CASE
with any paper except the Houlton ! bowling has this score been equaled place at the hom** of Mr. and Mrs. officials of the Federal Land Bank of
Extradition papers were granted
ARMENIA'S NEED
Springfield.
Mass.,
and
the
local
secre
*ffMB8.
; and that was ten or more years ago John Crawford. Foxr*’nft road !s*-'t Fri
Wednesday by Gov. Milliken for th** Mr. Editor,
taries
of
i
n
Kirm
ii-.iii
as.-.o*
iations
in
day
*
vm'ing
dan
!•
*.
it
bfin".
tin*
when Geo. E. Dunn hung up a 148 pin
return to this State from the District Dear Sir:-celebration of flu* s."* birthday oi Mr. Ai lire u .. t..•i,I n, Bangor Tuesday.
score on the Elks alleys.
oi Columbia of Alfred Crunk, alias
HOULTON MAN HONORED
The story of the need of the
.January 2o. This is one of a series
The record score on the Moose Crawford.
Max Shirley, who is charged hv the \rmenians may not be familiar to all
At a meeting o f the School Masters’ lanes is 142 pins rolled in 1915 by
Relatives and friends were present of important meetings of this kind
Aroostook county officials with fo rg -; your readers.
d n b o f Aroostook County held at the Lorne Hallett
from all the adjoining communities. being held throughout the First
Plymouth Hotel, Fort Fairfield. Thur- '
__
It is quoted on good authority, that
The veteran Scotsman received con disti l* t lor which tin Federal Land
Deputy Sheriff F D. Grant, who is there are more than 250,000 orphans in
4mj, January 22, the following men j
gratulations from all present. During Bank oi Springlield is th** headquar
N. E. 0 . P. INSTALLATION
were elected officers for the ensuing!
the evening an address was read, and ter* ai.d which takes in the states of also thi* turnkey at tin* Houlton jail, that land, made so by the cruelty of
Houlton Lodge N. E. O. P. held fts
year
he was presented with a well bound, Maine, New Hampshire. Vermont, secured the necessary papers and went the Turks. There are nearly as many
President, Mr. E. G. Stover, Principal installation last week. Deputy Grand large print, copy of th** Bible Mrs, Al.i. sa* liusetts. Rhode Island, Con to Washington after the man. It is orphans in that land today, as there
o f Ricker Classical Institute, Houl- Warden Mrs. Alice M. Smith being Crawford was also presented with a necticut. New York and New Jersey. very seldom that extradition papers an, children in our schools in Maine,
the installing officer. She was assisted
an* asked tor a person who is located These children are dying for the lack
too, Maine.
purple hassock. Mr. Crawford although
The purpose of this meeting is for a
by
Mrs.
Cora
L.
Davis
as
Grand
Guide.
'o f food and clothing and the appeal is
▼lee President, Mr. A. W Boston.
: taken by surprise was equal to the better aeijuaintance and a bettor un in tbe District ol Columbia.
Mrs.
Sadie
E.
Smith
Jr,
P
W
Alr.
Grant
returned
Saturday
night
now being made to America,
Principal o f Caribou High School.
occasion and replied to tin* address in derstanding of the situations that come
Mrs Annie E. Newrell, W.
with
the
prisoner.
This county went over the top in
Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. E. V.
his usual humorous manner.
An up for a decision by ho local organiza
Mrs. Alice L. Ormsby, V. W
Perkins, Principal o f Houlton High
W F ^ H ^ R F T n iin
^very drive for War Saving Stamps
excellent luncheon was served, and tin* tions and which later have to be sent
Miss Mary Briggs, Sec.
» » 1 HLI\ lULLUKU
and Liberty Bonds. This might haze
School.
company
dispersed
by
singing
Auld
to
th**
central
bank
at
Springfield.
The
Mrs. Annie B. Hutchinson, Fin Sec.
The weather record for the past been a sacrfice to a few, but in most
Executive Committee:
Lang Syne.
presence of directors of the bank, ofli- Wcok has
Mrs. Idella Steves, Treasure
differed very little from ^eqses it was merely an investment,
Chaimaa, Mr. J. W. Stairs, Chairman
Mr. Crawford although ho has passed cers, appraisers and the several local what has prevailed in other sections Now we are asked to invest
Mrs. Hope W. Wise, Chaplain
save
a f Board o f Eduction, Washburn,Me.
the forescore line bus bis faculties as s e c r e t a r ie s m a d e this p o s s ib le and im 
Mas Bertha Chase, Guide
of the eountix. with a tew inches of human lives. America is the only na
good as many a man at seventy. He portant c o n f e r e n c e s w ere held th rough- snow added to the present crop.
Mr. M. B. Lambert, Principal o f Aroos
Mrs. Katheleen Dalton, Guardian
tion on earth that can send relief, and
is
still Chaplain of the Houlton Grange out the day
took Central Institute. Mars Hill.
Mrs. Isa Wakefield, Sentinel
The thermometer at the 1riMES the Armenians are looking to us for
Maine.
There an* 17 farm associations in ffice shows as follows:
T. J. Fox, C. C. Newell and W. W lodge*, and is seldom absent from any
this relief. The quota for South Aroos
of its regular meetings, although i* Alain** and these act as a means by
Wedneday. Jan. 21
Mr. S. L. Merrlman. Principal of McDonald Trustees for three years
4 above took is nearly $4000 that is, the towrns
Dainty refreshments were s e r v e d means a drive of about six miles to which the individuals can find it pos
Aroostook State Normal School.
Thursday, Jan. 22
20 below south of Mars Hill, and the towns on
(after installation and a good time and from the Grange Hall where the sible to borrow, or in other words are
Friday. Jan. 2 !
6 above the Ashland Branch.
Presque Isle, Maine.
Saturday, Jan. 24
;; below
[ enjoyed by members and invited meetings are held. He can recite between the individual and the born**
It ought to be a joy. to the weel-fed.
Scottish poetry by the yard and even hank. Th** local association does tin*
Sunday. Jan. 25
5 below wellhoused people of this county to
Iguests.
ANNUAL MEETING HOULTON
at his great ago, the man who under- in vest igat ing and tin* preliminary work
Monday, Jan. 26
28 below contribute to these children, without
20 above parents, home or food.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE! SOCIAL EVENTS ON SATURDAY tak*!S to w h «p hin> in an “ D e m e n t on ;ir„*r tin* in div idu al has m,*d an appli- uesdav, Jan. 27
Tk« annual meeting o f the Houlton j On Saturday there seemed to be a t0 Historical Books of tin* Old Testa- cation for a loan Although young
C. E. DUNN.
Ckamber o f Commerce will be held 1great deal going on in the party line. ment is very apt to conn* oft second exceptionally good results have been
Director of South Aroostook for Near
WOODSTOCK
FAIR
DATES
obtained.
akout Feb. 20 at Watson Hall.
Mrs. E. E. Milliken gave a dinner l)est
East Relief
The (iates for the St. John Valley
Ini J. Porter and John A. Cun Exhibtion to bo held in Woodstock
At this time the usual supper will (party at her residence on Military
A Republican in politics, 1 Presby
ho given to the members and a very!street, Mrs. A. G. Munro entertaned at terian in his religious tenets, a devout ningham of this town both Laud Bank- have* been announced as Sept. 14. 15.
The H. H. School quartett composed
Interesting program will be given, j Bridge with delicious refreshments, Christian in practice, he is respected appraisers. who are working directly 16. 17.
of Phil Dernpsy, Frank Clark, Phil
from th** head office in Springfield in
There will be two speakers and a Mrs. R. W. Shaw entertained a tew by all who know' him.
The circuit as completed to date Churchill and John Houghton, acMas;;.,
were present at tin* meeting.
MHiffkfll program in addition to other j friends at her home on Court street,
starts at Bangor and continues on up companied by Leon Niles, violinist,
Walter J. Keating lias been doing
attractions and every member will j Mrs. F. A. Powers entertained at the
the line with Houlton, Presque 1st** were in Fort Fairfield last Thursday
want to be present. Admission will! Idle Hours tea room, and Mrs. W. S. the carpenter work in Anderson's new
Louis J. Freedman, who is employed and back to Woodstock in order with to furnish several numbers on the
be given free of charge to those hold-|Lewin also was hostess to a number shoe store in the Fox block, and .the by the Orono Pulp and Paper Co. spent, a four (lavs racing program in addition musical program at tbe Aroostook
)ng membership cards for 1919-20.
of friends.
result is most pleasing to the eye.
Sunday af his home in Houlton.
to the Agricultural exhibit.
Teachers Asso meeting.

LOCAL CHALLENGE
IS ACCPETED BY
WOODSTOCK MEN
Us «f Eicikmt This

STILL DOHMSflUSINESS
AT BIE OLD STAND

BAD HABIT MUST
BE CORRECTED

HOULTON’S FAMOUS
RUNNING TEAM

|Story of Race That Caused
Much Controversy

PROMINENT MAN’S
IDENTIFICATION
DISKRETURNED

The Second Time the Times
Has Been Able to
Do This

HOULTON TIMES, WEDNES DAY, JANUARY 28, 1920
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...... „ „ lulien
,
tor the proper enforcement of law. tural and financial co-operation of tnejAnd aOove all. have enough re6. .u tur It stands the people in hand to choose two republics. Dr. Kenner visited th e ; yourself to treat your greatest enemy j she should be Jerked out of it by hav Il— ° ' mlghty flne We“ -bou t ciria
enforcement officials who will enforce. President at Prague and conferred : with politeness. All petty slights are inK a few of her valued friends take I,mprovealeIlt and ther are . a - u ta
This situation also demands proper with Foreign Minister Denes.
The merely meaness and hurt yourself i offense at her actions instead of co n - 1g,ve then> light. Speak up, gentlemM
stantly overlooking them.
public support of the enforcement of mmediate result is the constitutor! of more than anyone else.
They can’t possible be any worse than
* * *
i
a joint commission to formulae plans. I
—-----------------ficials.
some
that are aired daily.
CHAS. H. FOGG, Pres. A Mgr.
It is true that a Federal director is There is good reason to hope that the | The city may have many advantages
The wheel that squeaks the loudest j
Subscription in U. S. $1.30 per year to be appointed for Maine. But it is negotiations will be entirely success-! over the small town but most of them is the one that gets the grease. Don’t '
I t ’s much easier to lose the good
in advance as required by law; in not the purpose of Mr. Kramer to ful and will settle all outstanding we can get by going tv) the city for a hide your light under a bushel. If you opinion
o(
questions.
Including
the
right
of
few
days
two
or
three
times
a
year.
make
this
Federal
director
primarilly
Canada 92.00 in advance.
other people than to retain
have
an
honest
opinion
when
anyone
an enforcement officer in the State Czech communities n Austria to have And we have u lot of advantages
Single copies live cents
it; and when any one does not care
which has prohibition laws. In the their own schools. It is pleasant in which city folks can't get. They tear asks you about a certain subject e x -1
,for the good opinion of others, he is
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Mm commissioners are withdrawn, it
preparatory or full membership and politicians’ blunders,
for men and women.
several others have stated their
Lloyd George was not against con- is not believed that it would be
Peoples meeting at 6.16 p. m
purpose to be received before the end seription. He has made a great point possible for Germany to set up a
Brewing service at 7 p. m.
of the Conference year. A large of his success in dealing a deathblow secret large munition works without
itlng Tuesday evening at
number of these have been received to conscription in Europe; but the either the French or the British learn- :
7.1
as a result of the recent evangelistic •French had no particular hatred of ing of it.
B olin dlsl Iptooopot
campaign, but an equally large number conscription as a national institution
The army of occupation is to stay
have been received as a result of work j and had very lively memories of the within the German frontier for 15
In the Sunday School and Junior! marvelous efficiency of England’s “old years and it will he a strong guarantee 1
Nor. ThoaMa Whitoeido, Pastor.
1M 0 a. m Public Worship with sermon League. In addition to his regular ■conteinptibles.” From a purely safety of German good behavior during that
AN m. Sunday School with Organ- duties the pastor has had a large'point of view they would rather have period, so competent military observ- '
B id and Graded Classes for all.
amount of his time occupied with the seen Germany with some other nation ers smile at the talk of “ Germany’s i
AW p. m. Junior League Meeting.
AW p. m. Preparatory Members Class. editing of the East Maine Conference al service than with a small, highly secret army” as quite beside the mark
HIS p. m. Tonng Peoples’ meeting year book and the responsibilities of trained professional army on which it at present if only because its considerunder the auspices o f the Epworth County Director of the Centenary i could build up rapidly as large a force able armed forces lack all mobility. j
Financial Campaign. Under his leader-j as it needed if ever It wanted to re
But they are not without anxiety as i
7.M p. m. Praise and Preaching service
■Ah veeted chorus choir and ship the local church went over the j new war. Consequently, when Lloyd to the possibilities of the future. They !
orchestra.
top with a large margin.
j George got his way. the French were ; believe it is to the interest of the j
Bfgaalst, Miss Louise Bussell.
The report of the Trustees shows j anxious to keep the reichswehr down allies t o
maintain t h e
present
Mhtor Master, Hon. W. S. Lewin.
B o t r rehearsal from 7 to 8 Thursday that the church property Is in an to the smallest possible figure, with moderate government against the j
excellent condition, with a total the result it is now really inadequate j extreme reactionaries or extreme |
•ventnga.
Neasral prayer meeting at 7.30 every expenditure for repairs and improve- i for police duties.
revoltionaries who alone could replace
Tassdsy evening.
ments of nearly $350.00, the c h ie f; Consequently the fear is expressed it. They note that the average German
Chrletlew Science
improvement being on the parsonage •that Germany will he able to make out seems to cherish hate far more against
flcrylee
at Presbyterian
A large trust fund from the Sarah so good a case for maintaining various the French than the British. The only j
11 A. M.
Mcllroy estate is about to be received. ■types of auxiliaries and military police exceptions to this are the Junker or '
p m rr c h u r c h o f h o u lto n
and will be a great aid.
that the allies will he unable to protest military elements,
whose
feeling
The
report
of
the
Ladies’
Aid
as
was
and
the power of Germany to create a toward England is greatly intensified ;
Unitarian
expected showed that the ladles had ^formidable army by means of semi- by the large share they attribute to
Military Street at Kelleran
Service regularly every lived up to their reputation in the j military organizations is one of the her fit' their defeat in the war.
church activity. The support of the i most unmistakable lessons of history.
Saaday at 10:30 a. m.
church
music and local church philan
iher on the 14th and 28th
L a rg e A u x ilia r y Forces
thropies
being among the more Impor
8ebool every Sunday at 12:00
As a matter of fact, the G'-rnians
tant activities.
j
Bwlght F. Mowery, Minister
have today from 450.000 to fmi.uito men
The President of the Epworth i
114 Court Street
Tel. 186-W
enrolled in just such a u x ilia r y unit>,
League, reported that society is wide '
and British officers are forced to admit
awake and having a forward program |
that, considering the state of tin
,
METHODIST CHURCH HOLDS for the coming year.
country, th< y an* justified in maintain
of the Church Treasurer !
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE wasThea report
ing them. Of these from lm.uiin to If you are troubled with pains or
most gratifying one.
During i
T ie fourth Quarterly Conference of
J200,000
belong
to
Zeifreiwilligen 1 ache:.; f-el tired; have headachy
nine months of the present Conference
B e Methodist Episcopal Church of year over two thousand dollars has ! organizations. They are local reserves, indigestion, insomnia; painful pass
Moulton, was hfeld at the church vestry been received and applied toward cur i to the regular army who are embodied age of urine, you will find relief in
•a Friday evening January 16th, at rent expenses and every obligation has ionly when some crisis arises. When
7JH o’clock. Rev. James H. Gray, been paid in full to date and several |they are called up they are armed,
■Bertatondeat of the Eastern district in advance. The benevolent receipts to |uniformed and paid precisely as j
Off the Bast Maine Conference was date have been nearly one thousand 'though they were ordinary soldiers, i
fp s s n t and presided. In all Methodist dollars, being about five times that Their existence today is defended on;
bodies the fourth Quarterly Conference received in previous years; all matur the ground that in the present un-|
h the moot Interesting of the year as ing obligations are provided for. certain condition of affairs it is abso- ! Th* world’s standard remedy for kidney,
a l that time the work of tho year is Present Indications are that the end of lutely necessary that the authorities livar, bladder and uric acid troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
reviewed and plans formulated for the the Financial year April 1. 1920 will shouM have a body like the Royal Three
sizes, all druggists.
Guaranteed.
Northwest
mounted
police
of
Canada
eeaUag pear. The meeting was large- show over five thousand dollars ex
Fas
b u m Gold Modal oa mrory box
mmd accept mo laluHoc
lF attended, and the several reports pended by the various branches of the on which to rely for maintenance of
order.
weea Ustoaed to with great interest.
local society.
Then there are from 800,000 to 400,At the conclusion o f the opening
The Estimating Committee having
staee the roll o f th o Conference held a meeting earlier in the day 000 Einwohnerwehren or civic guards,
read, after which the officers and recommended to the Quarterly Con scattered through the centres of
for the coming year were ference that the salary of the pastor be population. They are organized in
and confirmed as follows: fixed at fifteen hundred dollars for the local companies and are armed with
Trustees: W. H. McGary (Pres.), present year and at eighteen hundred rifles, revolvers and some machine
W . 8. Lewin (Clerk), W. E Carr dollars for the next year, parsonage guns, but wear brassards over ordinary
They
(Trees), Delancey Mcllroy. Ira G. rent to be additional. This recom clothes, instead of uniforms
Horsey, Ira J. Porter, John G. mendation was unanimously adopted.
Chadwick, Stephen A. Crockett, Guy
Guy C. Porter presented the follow
C. Porter.
ing resolution which was adopted by a
Stewards: Wm. Mcllroy, James
rising vote: The year which is now
Megan, A. B. Smart, Alboln A. Stewart ' nearing a close has been a most fruit
Howard Webb, Frank W. McGary j ful one in all points of chun h activity,
Kill th e Cold. At
ffieo B. Hunter*, Perley E. Whitney,
and w'hereas. the sterling ar.d 1 Mi- i -nt sneeze take
___ _
8. K. Soule, H. E. Tozicr, W S Gosman, j
H IL L ’S
service of our pastor, Rev. Tiioimt
Marry W. Hallett, Frank Jarvis, John j Whiteside, haj been the largest factor
8. Murray, George Watson, Dr. L. B. i contributing to that result. Im> it
flbbett, Mrs. Mary Chambers, Mrs. i
resolved:
Annie Mclloy, Mrs. Bernice McGary.
That we the members of the QuarterMiss S. Josephine Peabody. J. Welling ly Conference of th<- Meth<>di ♦
O R O M ID L
ton Porter.
Episcopal Church of Houlton, Main"
Id remed y for 20 years
Recording Steward and See’y. of Qt. |do hereby declare our sim-t !••• ani'pft.: :n— a
t :rc. tin
r.i; s up a c ' ! H 24
Cent Geo. B. Hnter, Miss S. Josephine j ciation of his faithful service and tint
■lioves
,> ' l J uav:Peabody, Associate Recording Steward iof the several members of his family
liac'c if it f ul
'I 1 ine b 01< has a !■> 1
District Steward: J. Wellington j and we do hereby extend to him an
w ith Mr. H.::' s
picture.
Pester, Wm. Mcllroy, Reserve.
invitation to return as our pastor for
A t A l t D ru g Storm*
Communion Steward: Mrs. Nettle

Mrs. Norris Estabrooke,
Murray, B. C. McDonald.

S. the next Conference year, subject to
j the approval of the presiding Bishop.
George It. Hunter,
Miss
Secretary.

John

feta

A

physician’ s famous prescription for

i n t e r n a l and e x t e r n a l use that has
proved a blessing to humanity for over
100 years.

J o h n so n ’ s

Anodyne
L in im e n t

/ V wonderfully soothing, healing and penetrating
anodyne for Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Sore Throat,
Chills, Cramps, Sprains, Strains, Cuts. Bums, Bruises,
and many other internal and external ills. There is
none “ just as good ” as this ever reliable old family
remedy with over a century of success to its credit.
mm

RIGLEYS
a package
before the w ar

5

c a package
during the w ar

5

package

NOW

TH E FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

DON’T
DESPAIR
GOLD MEDAL

D O N T you like a nice white kitchen?

O f course you do—because it looks so

INFLUENZA
starts widi a Cold

clean.

And you’d like the mill that
makes

CASCARAgQUININI

William Tell
Flour

O ow ar t
Sunday 8chool Superintendent, Ira
J, Porter. Primary Dep’t., Mrs. Eva
Hoekins. Cradle Roll Dep’t., Mrs.
Marie Whiteside.
President o f Epworth
League,
B elsn rrj Mcllroy, 2nd.
8up*L of Junior Leagues: Mrs. Marie

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas:
Henry C. Fan joy of
Llnneus. County of Aroostook, and
State of Maine by his mortgage deed
dated July 30th, 1912 and recorded in
the Aroostook Registry of deed*
|Volume 263 page 404 conveyed to me
the undersigned, the following deseribed Real estate viz: A certain tract or
parcel of land with the buildings there.. '.
t a/Moa' Am
Mro : on. situated in said town of Llnneus.
Prw M «nt or Ladles
Aid. M rs.:belng a part of Lot numbered nlnn (!)>
O iaco Auber.
Irange eleven (11) in said Llnneus.
President of W omen’s foreign Mis- j bounded as follows, commencing at the
atonary Society: Mrs. J. O. Jarm an. ! south west corner of said lot number
T j Ll Of Appeals.
AnnMia* W
S Lewin
d nlne
(9) thence
n innineteen
g north thirty
Trior
W. b.
Lewin
i«(30)
rodSi
thence in
east
(19)

Members o f Laymen’s Association: ! rod8j 8ix and 0n half (6Vi) feet, thence
N. B. Hunter. Guy C. Porter, Perley E. running south twenty one (21) rods.
thence west twenty-seven (27) rods
Whitney.
to the place of starting, containing
Members of Campmeeting Associa- three
and one half (3V£) acres, more
George Watson (Pres.). A. B. or less.
Being the same land which was
John G. Chadwick.
conveyed to the said Henry C. Fanjny
Committees
hv Alice Sprague, by her deed of
re
The warranty dated May 14th, 1909,
Apportioned
Benevolences:
i corded in the Aroostook Registry of
Finance Committee.
deeds in vol 242 page 291.
Foreign Missions: Mrs. J. O. Jarman
Now, therefore the conditions in
Mrs. Luella Ebbett, Mrs. Eva Hoskins. saj(i mortgage are broken, by reason
Home Missions and Church Exten- whereof I claim a foreclosure of said
Mon: Mrs. Annie Crockett, Mrs. W. E. mortgage, and give this notice for that
Carr, Mrs. Pnair Hall.
Houlton, Maine Ja^uarv 14th. 1920.
Sunday Schools: Mrs. Gertrude Molr 33
LELAND O. LUDWIG

for the very same reason. I t ’s clean
from top to bottom- clean as a pin.
By ( loan machines, the wheat is

J u st cau se
J w

i ThanRs^ving
I
?Sr

scoured and ground - then the flour
U sifted through finest silk, put into
new clean sacks and scaled.
No
human hand touches it until the sack
is opened in your kitchen.
We know you want your flour clean
nnd pure und we take no chances.

N
$

I lett rr te ll /four (Jn i c e r to d a if—W i l l i a m T e ll
It rotifs /><} umr<

3*1

to c.s7 the he.sl

r ia l
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South Western border. With Dustin
BEST INVESTMENT
Farnum’s virile, convincing talent a cl
GILBERT EVER MADE the most thrillingly fascinating of

market was sustained at $7.75 at first j
C L AS S IF IED ADS
of the week, advancing to $8 Wednes-.j
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
day and closing firm at the price with For Sale— A 14 room house with
some sales reported up to $8.15. State
Have
your
Diamond
reset
by
Osgood.
electric lights, bath and furnace on
New stock of Geniune Maine Tourma
Zane Grey’s mastefly stories the pic and Pennsylvania potatoes in bulk in
Complete line of Mountings in stock.
Tanlac R««tored Dartmouth Man To
North street. Apply to Mrs. Geo.
lines at Osgood’s. See them.
ture teems with exciting interest. The
Long Island Potatoes in rather light
Donnelly, North Road.
23
Hoalth Two Yoara Ago— Still
Iplot deals with the adventures which supply and fancy reaching $8 25 fa 8..50
Wanted— A farm to work on the halves Tie makers wanted at once. Apply
Feats Fine
to Jas. 9. Peabody, Bangor street.
Address Box 53 Blame, Me
i arise out of Grene Stewart’s wild wa- lu*l. Very few are coming from Jersey For Sale— 1 heavy work horse 8 years
12 -peck bags sold up to
5, <mold. One pair Mare colts 3 and 4
47tf
' ger that he would marry the first girl i casionally $8.50, but to bring the latter
43p
years old, all sound and kind. Must
"Tea, sir. I can recommend Tanlac
; who blew into the little Western ' price stock had to he closely graded
be sold at once. Inquire at TIMES Vote for Theodore J. Fox for Sheriff During the month o f
February
for it set me right two years ago, while
town. When he has carried out his and free frein frost. On the great bulk
office.
24p
Osgood’s Jewelry Store will close
1 was living in Hamilton. Ontario, and
at
the
Republican
primiaries
June
: wager further than he knew and the of the potatoes coming the price of
evenings except Mondays and Satur
21, 1920. Try a business man.
$G.50@>7.50 covered sales as to quality Girls Wanted for clothes pin factory
1 have been in good shape ever since,”
days.
girl proves to be the sister of the ; the range denoting the amount of
at
Davidson.
Good
wages
and
steady
said Jeffrey Gilbert while in Kinley’s
] rancher whose foreman Stewart is, [ wastage.
Capable girl wanted in a family of Coupons for typewriters ribbons may
work. Inquire at office of Summit
Drug Store in Halifax, recently. Mr.
two, no washing modern con
i .u' m ii Co.. Houlton or write to above
Ithings happen quick, and the audience : or Maryland and these sell $6.75@7.50
be exchanged at the TIMES office
Gilbert resides at 35 Ochterloney
veniences. Apply K TIMES office.
company at Davidson.
34
for any machine.
; swings between hope and fear right i as to quality. The sharp advance in
prices has drawn offers from the ,
street, Dartmouth, and is employed as
I
up to the final picture.
West and it is not improbable that we
holler maker at the Halifax shipyards.
To Let—Two furnished rooms, suitable j Wanted— A capable girl for general
In his staging of the production will have increased receipts in the im- ; MARITIME AND MAINZ
for light housekeeping with privilege j house work in a family o f three, ne
“ Never In all my life,” he continued,
Charles Swickard has caught the mediate future. The statistical posi
of
bath. Inquire 10 Kelleran street. ! children. Apply this office or Tel.
“ have 1 had a medicine to do me so j
146-13.
SHORT SHI? CIRCUIT
author’s wonderful inspiration.
The , tion is quite strong.
14 i
much good as Tanlac. My stomach had
A call has been issued by the sec’y.
photography is magnificently beautiful
Kindergarten
been giving me trouble for sometime.
Osgood’s Four-Man Repair Shop is the ; Wanted — Pupils for
in subject and in execution. Winifred
of
the Maratime and Maine Short
TEMPLE THEATRE NOTES
It Just seemed like I could not eat any
busiest place in Houlton. Dull times ; instructions, ages from 3 to 6. For
Kingston is a fascinating leading
has no effect on the Little Store with ! information call, Tel. 333-Y Mary
Broken Blossoms Tuesday
and Ship Circuit for a meeting Jan. 29th
thing but what would give me indiges
34
woman and the support is excellent
the Big Stock.
t Seeley Marshall
Wednesday, Feb. 3rd and 4th.
The i at the Barker House, Fredericton, N B.
tion the worst kind. 1 would bloat all
throughout.
up with sour gas and feel miserable
picture we have all been waiting for. , nr. Henderson, secretary of the Houl
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
Bank Book No. 9115 issued by the
Matinee every day at two o’clock.
for hours after every meal. There was
Newspaper may be left at the
ton Bark Association and L. W. Ervin
Houlton Savings Bank is reported
HOULTON WOMANS CLUB
TIMES Office, where the lowest
Two complete shows, if you can’t come i
a feeling like a lump of lead in the
lost, and this notice is given, as
price can be obtained.
Monday was a day full of enjoyment till 3.30 you see It all. A grand chance j Wi attend and plans will be discussed
pit o f my stomach. I would almost
required by law, that a duplicate
*
'
*h®
Ho“
lton
Woman’s
Club,
a
day
:
t0
rest
and
k
warm
for
a
summer
racing
schedule,
book may be issued. JL. O. Ludwig
double up with cramping pains and long to be remembered by those
! .
valued subscriber says “ Every
Treas. January 9, 1920.
could hardly draw a deep breath. My present. Watson Hall was filled with , How lliany ot y ° u ever knew there I --------------— -------— -------:----- =
time that I have used these columns
32
for selling articles, they have been
NOTICE
appetite was so poor that I never club members and guests, and the ; was a thirteenth Commandment, and
_____________________________________
successful.” Try them.
Ricker
and
town
teachers
were
all
relished anything to eat and I just
-well
did
you
ever
break
it?
This
All
persons
having
bills
or
accounts
present.
•
peture staring Ethel Clayton Iaguinst the Town of Houlton are
suffered constantly with that indiges
The club voted to endorse tilt i. wonderful
_
1ran
nooto/l ♦
c» present same for settle- "r a u w ty "tAd i!t< ^ ^ a y i ^ D L m o n “ r i T»,p*wri,®r R ^ b o n . for all machine,
requested
to
tion. I was continually losing weight, platform on the “ High Cost of Living” is coming Feb. 6th. A picture for the iment.
COU« t«« n
in°J i as well as Carbon Paper made by
a man acqiminted with fo r a y s * * Webster—There’s none better. Call
felt weak and sluggish all the time sent by Miss Edith Strauss of the U. I whole family containing a grain of
FRANK
A.
PEABODY
Experience
not
necessary
but
honQr gend to TrMEg office.
IS. Department o f Justice, and to co truth that strikes home.
esty and industry are. Steady work.
i
HOWARD WEBB
and had no energy.
operate with the plans recommended
Cobb Co.. Franklin, Mass.
ROBERT M. LAWLIS
Friday the big stage success “ Please
*T had tried all kinds of medicines, by this department for reducing the
41 |Merchants and Professional men tf# not
Selectmen
of
Houlton
■Get
Married”
staring
Viola
Dana.
bnt kept getting worse, and after H. C. L. The platform will be printed
4Ap! have to buy coupon books for type*
January- 12, 1920.
Tanlac came to Hamilton and so many in full, and the club asks all the Lavish and beautiful staging and a
—
writer ribbons. Buy your ribbons at
Bank
Book
No.
12339
issued
by
the
the
TIMES ________________________
office as you need them
people there got to praising it I women of Houlton to consider it care worry chaser from the start.
Houlton Savings Bank is reported __________
fully and to try to help in carrying out
bought a bottle and I declare that was its aims.
l0Ht’
n0tifh
The 8aw Dentist wishes to annonee
the beet Investment I ever made in my
Mrs. Geo. French o f Portland, spoke
L * ? * ■ “ “ * a 'ln,p„“ £ £ ; to bis old and new patient., that by
W.
C.
T.
U.
briefly
on
the
work
of
the
State
life. Before 1 had finished the first
' ^
f16, ,1920.
9n
I,U 33,
i f i *giving
a little notice
before askTreas. n^
January
f* rhim
a settinff
it wlu
A very interesting program
on ;
sanatoriums for treatment of tubercu
battle 1 felt a considerable Improve losis, showing the splendid work done
greatly
tithing was carried out by Mrs. C. E. ’
oblige.
ment. Then 1 bought another, and in these place towards stamping out
44
Dunn on Thursday. Jan. 15th, at the ;
another, and when 1 had finished my the “ Great White Plague.”
' Public stenography and bookkeeping
Dr. Dunnack, the chief speaker of meeting of the W. C. T. U. A beautiful
fourth bottle my stomach was in fine
done by Alda Greeley, formerly
Scripture lesson consisting of Bible
the
afternoon,
was
at
his
best,
and
condition and I have not been troubled
Ship all your Muskrat Skins to me,
Commercial Instructor at Beale
entertained
and
enlightened his verses on tithng was read by th e ;
Business College, Bangor. Room 4
with Indigestion since that time. The audience with brilliant satire, w it!
and get more than you will anywhero
members and a reading given by th e ,
Frisbie
Block or telephone 14SW
gas and pain all disappeared and I am humor
showing «a lemarKremark- j leader entitled, ‘‘A Talk on Tithing,’ else. I want all that you can catch.
Often the man who aruges most ag
-------- and pathos, ouunuifi
44bf
Highest
Prices
Paid.
still eating Just anything I want with able knowledge o f ancient classics and T
gram do8ed with an instructive
gressively convinces only himBelf. But
modern
literature.
!
^
B
out the least trouble from it. It was
we can convince you that we know For Sale— I have four pure bred
He emphasized three essentials in |discussion tithing,
WILLIAM H. CALLINAN
Holstein bull calves, from 4 weeks
not only my own experience with reading, i. e. know-ledge ( 1 ) o f the life
how to keep babies well and we have
j
At the close of the meeting delight Box 39
Bangor, Maine
to 3 months old. They are from
Tanlac that convinced me it is a of the author, ( 2 ) o f the historical
the goods to do it with. Just to be dif
ful refreshments of coffee and dougheavy milkers. If taken at once they
wonderful medicine, but I personally setting of the book, (3) of the purpose
ferent, we run a stay well Drug Store
will be sold at $50 each. For further
nuts
were
served
by
the
hostess,
o
f
the
author.
Dr.
Dunnack
inspired
RANCH
FOR
SALE
know many others who took it with,
particulars see W. R. Yerxa, Phone
and sell preventions preferably to
his audience with a strong desire to Mrs. Stephen Crockett.
One of the best farms in south
333-W
24pd
loot as fine results as I did. You can't know more about the best in literature.
Next regular meeting Jan. 29 will central Maine, nearly 2000 acres, 3000 cures, that is why we sell so many
It and if I should get to where I
Mrs. Minnie Hughes sang two beauti
be held at the home of Mrs. ( ’. E. apple trees 5 to 10 years old,- cattle goods for the babies comfort.
Dress suit for sale, $25; also Prince
medicine again I wouldn’t think ful selections. Delicious refreshments
stable for 75 or 80 cows, cement water
We now want to sell you hot water
Albert suit, $25. Either o f these
Dunn. Military street.
of
ice
cream
and
cake
were
served,
trough and floor, also dressing pit. Hen bottles nothing like them In this cold
o f anything else.”
suits would cost $100 to buy new,
and the afternoon closed with a
sheep and hog houses, creamery,
and neither of them show any ap
Tanlac Is sold in Houlton by Mun- pleasant social hour .
machine shop and tool shed. Spring winter weather for making baby glad, j preciable wear. The Prince Albert
Charlottes Mark Down Sale will water in all buildings.
rufll W est Rnd Drug Store, Island Falls
Just fill one up with hot water and l suit especially, is practically new.
take place Thursday, Friday and
8 ? 8. R. Crabtree, Fort Kent by StanHouse, two large stables and cattle wrap it up and lay at baby’s feet, see i Eugene C. Tarbox, Water street.
POTATOES
barn connected. Large hay barn and how f.sesh he will get up in the morn
Saturday.
Times building.
lop Bun-ill.— Advt.
Skowhegan.
14
The local market is active and the
two sets of farm buildings on ranch, all
«
ing.
Just
the
same
for
everymember
in best of repair. Pasture fenced with
Aroostook farmer is taking advantage
For Sale— No. 116. Farm 2 miles from
Page wire. Several thousand cords of the family. Ours are the kind th a t. Brunswick P. O, 1-3 miles to rural
j of the high price and hauling his potahard wood ami large amount of green don't leak, and they stay warm a long
Manager Adams of the Dream
schooL Fine for dairying and potato
; toes to loading stations. In years gone
growth. On state road, good school time, in fact you can’t afford to be
raising. 500 cords good hard wood
Tkaatre has been authorized to show
and churches near.
5by it has been the custom with a good
on stump with lumber for home use
on Wednesday and Thursday of this
tons hay and about 4o0 bbls. without one.
j many growers to hold their stock for
40 acres, level fields can be machine
We ran sell you the best botttle at
:j i>i>1**s laM year.
Great soil for
week, Aurora Mardiganln herself i n ; higher prices, but a trip among tln>
worked, cuts 35 tons o f hay.
potatoes. Can be used for cattle or ■he lowest price.
For we give Drug
Complete with 9 cows. 100 quart milk
the moat powerful epic drama “ Auction ; buyers recently, gave the impression
s h e e p ranch or both. One of the best
route. 50 hens and various farming
Store Service that Serves. Three regP NIWW'I
o f Souls,” a most appealing ant* f fank <that the fanner appreciat' d Dil
p la ?! ts i?i the state for one. two or
»
rtf
tools $8000. Can quote price on
i
s
t
e
red
A
pot
h
ecarie
s.
atory o f this Armenian girls unspeakthree men
1present price mici rculizeti tiint <it ilit*
farm alone. Salt water within 6
able adventures and escape after two
Reason for .idling owner died. Cost
miles, best of state and Federal
market today from $ 6.00 to $ 6.25 it
$sn.(.ini to. $Khi.ihmi. will sell at a great
years ot frightfulness among raving
roads in ever direction. Village pop.
was a good time to sell. In fact there
sacrifice. To see is to appreciate: he
about 9000. good markets, best of
bands o f Kurds and in Turkish harems.
glad
to
show
never has been a time when potatoes
schools and Bowdoin College. Have
The story vividly portrays what she
Tel 23
other just attractive propositions.
' l brought the price that they are today,
and her companion Miss Graham, a
C. L. Douglas, Real Estate bought
C. R. SIMMONNS
in the month of January.
Now nlayin throughout Maine. A
young Englsh Missionary had to
and sold, Room 4 Odd Fellows Blk.
Oakland, Maine
43
63
snappy
fiw
pi
The cars while not as plenty as at
orchestra piaying all
Brunswick, Me.
endnre, and how their escape was aid
41
th “ late.-i da m * msic
other
seasons
of
the
year,
at'*
not
This
is
a
leg
ed by Aurora’s lover .
u lar n o v d t y 2 nch and are extra good
■^here are 5000 people and 83 ineonveniening the shippers to any
great extent.
singer:.. T h ey pla\ piano. viola-. ban
principals in the cast. Miss Mardiganin
The turn in the weather to warmer jos , sa xaphom* , clairnets. trombone.
*
is the sole survivor of half a million
Christian girls who were driven from
ke accepted by main to haul iu x y l o p h o n e s , b ells and traps
*
J A -B O J A Z Z is m e e t in g with gn*ai
their homes and forced into slavery *-1!M ^tock.
s a v e - '•? the s o u th e r n part o f the
at the outbreak of the world conflict
Produce New sav:
s t a t e a,,a ar e c o m i n g th r ou g h A r o o s 
in 1915.
There has been a slight increase in to o k at a la ter date.
receipts
this
week
but
there
was
an
“ Auction of Souis” was shown in
For dates ;
price- iiuplil e ot
New York, Boston and Chic ago at $10 unsatisfied demand, and owing to the
fact that fully two-thirds of the pota
*
per seat and enjoyed a miraculous toes arriving have been more or b*s^
*
run.
chilled, the demand for choice stock
free from frost is quite strong, an
*
*
“ The Light of Western Satrs ’ with dealers who did not have time to
M r nager
Dustin Farnum in Title Role.
'■■Midte and sort out the cheaper grades
#
54 H o lly w o o d Street,
not hestitte to pay a premium for
*
Matrons of the Dream Theatre will did
alley urn-hilled stock. On
W o r c e s te r , Mass.
21
welcome Dustin Farnum in his big Maine potatoes in 11-peek
»
#
United superfeature, “ The Light of
*
#
Western Stars,” which will be shown
*
here Friday, Jan. 30th.
This famous stage and screen star
*
will be seen as the wild, but lovable
t i n
r .it t u
R e d
j e h o o l b o u s t
Oene Stewart, ace cowboy of the
*
*
*
*
$
Th
my foundai,
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SAVE MONEY
Boys' Winter Caps, Gloves, Shoes,
Rubbers, Knit Caps. Oversocks, Boys’
Overcoats

12

to

20

years.

Men’s

Handknit Mittens, Oversocks. Single Log
Coats, Vests Sizes 34-36.
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Thin, Nervous People Don't Drink
m
m
Enough W ater Nor Get Svifficic_
-*
Blood and Tissue-Building Material m
— From the Modern Cooked F c ~ s. How a
Gla- s o f W a tjr and
a Little Systoxem After Me '
Oft.m ( creases
_____ .Flesh, mur
iMervo<Force, Strength and Power
Endurance in Two Weeks.

Thin, ivrvous, rundown nv.-n and w»m, n
seldom figure out the true cause of *!n ii
delicate condition, which is usually due to
thin blood and hungry nerves. As a rule
they do not get the necessary chemical
substances for Increasing red blood env'
.'e-force lrom the

av

m
m
*

*

*
i r i ced m e t l v t
timed for i! uud *

the method it ail that
■ne method.
surprised that
I became anot
■•n° ' su,'l"'n
....... -r etlt hu-'iast )•• ad ->ca ■e n I
method of building up the strength
physicians are advocating this s a ml
:nplc
down men and w om en.”
modern foods they eat.
vital energy o f delicate, neivmm, run.........oi ...iary drinking waterand Systoxem is so widely advocated and
N'tiT iv The use of Nyst
recommended by physicians is because ary drinking water ab -vi *un and o r
referred ti
this
combination
helps
su
>ply
the
hi
od
I# greet you at any time and It gives
f>r. Brown began during the war, when
ind nerves with the sustain:*'i so .cm
strong, vigorous men and women were so
xm pleasure to tall you bow we can sary to active metabolem that wonder*\ much in demand. Sy ‘
m
unseen process in
eave you money and make your old changes the food
-ue bodily viffor.
apparel look ae good a new. Our endurance.
In a recent stat
work in
Brown, formerly
ton University !...........
•o o-grain Sys"M en and women grow old before the toxem tablets and
CLCANINQ AND PRK88INQ
glass of ordinary
time intended by Nature, simply bectiu.se drinking wat*
„
.....
er
after
meals,
time- a \
la always aatlefactory.
W e nee their blood lacks the power to build nerve- day for about two weeks. three
Then weigh i *
force, tissue, strength and endurance
yourself
and
test
your
strength
and
* nmodern methods and get all work Many tonics and blood purltiers have been duruncu and see '*•*-••* ...... ‘
what you have gained.
*
used
to
overcome
this
deficiency
out
this
•at promptly.
from leading druggists throughmethod o f taking Systoxm, and plenty of outReports
tilt
,t tie. country now indicate a treim-ndWkon can we call for yonr soiled or drinking water .after meals cannot help
hut anneal to the phvsjeinn who h ts
wrinkled garments?
j watched its up-building influence.
o ’ miiing were the results o f my
“WF
first experiments, with it, even in my own
case, and I am now g oing toward sixty
ft
y ear s—that I felt Inclined to believe some
Room 10, Mansur Block
j •hinge had taken place which I did n o t' who have docdorefih<-. u
thousands
uiulcrstand.
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OF L OCAL I NT EREST
Dr. Leon C. Tarbell of Smyrna Mills
Harry Tilley Is confined to his home
was
in town Friday on business.
I p Illness.
Miss Hattie Bradford is spending
Hon. Chas. P. Barnes was in Fort
M rfleld on Thursday doing business. her vacation in Boston with friends.

Sunday was rally day for the First
Baptist School when it was anticipated
that 300 persons would bo present, the
goal was nearly reached when the
count showed 291 men, women and
children present.
Lieut. Edmund J. Kidder, who is
j attached to the U. S. Destroyer
IPutnam, is spending a few days with
|relatives and friends, and expects to
sail for the West Indies on the annual
; cruise on Saturday.

PAQ2 nVk

MRS. DANIEL ASTLE

officer was presented, could not fail to i Ma tron jewell to Mrs. MpG*ryv was
Mrs. Isabelle Astle. who resided with impress those assembled as to the graciously done by Mr. L. S. Black
her son A. E. Astle on Court street, hidden beauties of the work of the and spoke briefly; after accepting the
entered into "The Life Beyond” Fri order. The officers follow s:—
jewell she was also presented with a
Claire Hanagan framed picture the gift of the officers
day morning after an illness of a few Worthy Matron
H. Scott Smith who had served under her.
1days. She was born in Doaktown, N. Worthy Patron
Edith Donald
B. seventy-eight years ago and while Asso. Matron
This concluded the ceremonial work
Sec’y.
Margaret
Pennington after which short speeches were in
a young woman united with the Baptist
Ada Taggett order. Those who spoke were Rev. H.
church of that place. She and her Treasurer
Leonora Carr Scott Smith, Rev. Thomas Whiteside
husband Daniel Astle moved to Houl Conductress
Edith Johnson and Prof. Perkins
ton 36 years ago. This home was one Asso. Conductress
Susie Hamilton
of more1 than usual devotion and Chaplain
Following came a short musical
Clara Niles program with a solo by C V. Chandler
happiness and since Mr. Astle’s death Marshall
Daisy^ Towers selection by High School Ukelele
five years ago the mother has spent Organist
,
Veta Astle club, duet Mrs. Hughes and Fairbanks,
much time with her son and with an Ada
Addle Mcllroy Miss Margaret Hanson acting as
only daugter, Mrs. L. T. Gannon of Ruth
Esther
Ellen Grant accompaniest.
Albion.
Martha
Vivian Vose
Following prayers at the house the
A buffet lunch was served in the
Mabel Cates dining room, after which a social hour
funeral services were conducted in the Electa
Irene Huggard was spent, music for the occassion
First Baptist Church on Sunday after Warden
Amos Putnam being furnished by Miss Donovan,
noon by her pastor. Rev. Henry C. ; Sentinel
Speed, assisted by Rev. E. C. Jenkins ! The presentation of a Past Worthy Messrs. Robinson and Chadwick .
of the Free Baptist Church. There j
was music by Miss Arlene Berry and
Tennyson’s “ Crossing the Bar” was
BOOKS
read.
All the latest books and those in the
The large number of friends present
popular editions.
showed the deep esteem in which Mrs.
Send for our monthly Book Review.
Astle was held. For many years she
STATIONERY
had been a loyal and valued member
The best and most fashionable colors
of the church and of the W. C. T. U.
We carry the best obtainable.
always doing her part in every way. j
Send for samples of our Forest Linen
During the late war she did a large !
at 50c a pound.
amount of knitting for the Red Cross I
OFFICE SUPPLIES
as she was especially skillful at this i
I
Journals, Ledgers, Cash Books, Or
work. The fact that she had fo u r !
der Books, Record Books and a large
grandsons in the service, two of her j
line of general supplies for every man’s
daughter’s and two of her son’s !
office.
children was a source of pride. She ,
BOOK BINDING
was one of a family of twelve children,
all of whom grew to mature life. Two
We do all kinds of binding and ruling
Books rebound and blank books made
sisters, Mrs. David Fowler of Oak- i
to order at reasonable prices. Special
field and Mrs. Hannah Mersereau of j
forms ruled to order.
Woburn, Mass., and two brothers, i
Peter Traviss of Oakfield and George !
DILLINGHAM'S
B. Traviss of Waterville remain to j
BANOOR, MAINE
mourn her death.
! 1

Mrs. Dr. Dobson of Presque Isle,
who has been ill with typhoid fever,
died on Monday.
'Many of our readers are taking
Mrs. Simon Friedman, who has been
|
advantage
of the TIMES offer, combinvisiting her parents in Boston, returns
jing the Boston Post, Boston American
home this Wednesday.
Mr. John S. Murray, Riverside street ! or the Bangor papers with the Houlis the guest of his son Donald in Port j ton TIMES at the price of one paper,
j Particulars at the TIMES office.
land for a short time.
Mrs. Elisha S. Powers left Monday i The ladies who have been attending
HIM Ernestine Davis, assistant
Treasurer o f the Houlton Savings for Augusta and Boston, where she j the ‘‘Old Time” dances at Watson Hall
jare planning on a Leap Year dance to
was in St. Andrews a few days will visit friends and relatives .
Mrs. Harry Little of Davidson was ! be held in the Opera House the middle
week.
Mrs. Horace Chaloner has received in town last week, the guest of friends ! of next month, when the usual leap
o f the serious illness of Mrs. and attended the dance at Watson year characteristics will be carried out
Ito the letter.
B. Lindsay at her home in HaU.
The next meeting of the County Com ! Word has been received from Ed
ford. Moss.
In the Woodstock, N. B. civic elec missioners Court will be held at the ward L. Cleveland, who with his
t a hold Inst Monday, J. W. Gallagher Court House on Tuesday, March 2, daughter Marion have been attending
the well known horseman was re- 1920.
conventions in Cleveland and Chicago,
The Ladies’ Circle of the Cong’l. that they left Chicago Friday evening
elected Alderman.
L E. Adams o f the Dream Theatre church will meet this Wednesday for San Francisco where Mr. Cleveland
OBd Forest Fleming have organized a afternoon at the Parsonage on High would attend the annual meeting of
Dramatic Club nd in the near future street.
the Western Fruit Growers Assn,
Miss Lucy Grant, pianist at the which meets there on Feb. 2-6, going
« m stage a play.
ThO condition of Mrs. L. A. Shaw, Dream Theatre, has returned home via the Grand Canyon, and they will
i^ h la n d Ave., who has been confined from a weeks visit with friends in return via New Orleans and attend the
to her homo for a month past, remains Fredericton, N. B.
Mardi Gras.
Obout the same with slight hopes for
Wilford Fullerton has purchased j
from E. S. Powers the house on {
her recovery.
FRANCES M 'LEOb
HaroM F. Cates left Saturday Military street which he has been |
The
friends
of Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
fiw Boston to attend the annual get- occupying for the past year.
i
McLeod
will
sympathize
with them in
‘ - meeting of the WiUiard
Mrs. F. P. McNally of Houlton
the
death
of
their
7
year
old daughter
Battery Co’s, agents.
accompanied by Mrs. F. M C%mp of
M e a d s o f Maurice Peabody will be Woodstock have returned from an Frances, which occurred Wednesday
to know that he is now convalsec- extended visit through Mass, and at the Aroostook hospital, following
an operation which it was thought
Bm satisfactorily from his recent Conn.
would restore her to health.
M vere illness from Typhoid.
Dr. A. B. Chase of Dover, Me., is in
James B. Peabody and Harry T. town in the interests of the National
She had only been sick a week and
W ilson have returned home from Bos Humane Society and is looking after was taken to the hospital on Wednes FIDELTY CHAPTER 0 . E. S
h s , whore they attended a convention some reported cases of cruelty to day for the operation from which she
HOLDS INSTALLATION!I
o f Farming Machinery Mtgr.
did
not
rally.
Before
a
large gathering of members 1
horses.
Mrs. Buchanan, who lives with her
and
invited
guests the officers elect |
Funeral services were held from her
Friedman & Smart Co., have rented
osa. W bl J. Carson, Grove street, was
of Fidelity Chapter O. E. S., were
late
homo
Friday,
conducted
by
Rev.
the store in the Exchange block form
Stricken with psrylasls last week and
inducted into office.
erly occupied by the Shoe Hospital, A. M. Thompson, pastor of the
Is In quite a serious condition.
The installing officers being Grand
of her
Congregational
church,
four
which they will use for their Automo
Mrs. Betty Yetton of Milltown, Me.
little school mates acting as pall Worthy Matron. Cora M. Putnam;
bile Accessory business.#
sms In town last week, called here
bearers and accompanied her remains Grand Chaplain. Annie E. Newell; :
The Shoe Hospital was removed
Ip the death o f her sister. Mrs. Nellie
to Evergreen cemetery.
j Grand Conductress, Hannah Edblad.
Irish o f Haynesvllle, Mrs. Yetton and Monday from its location on Court
To her sorrowing parents the deep- j This ever beautiful ceremony was
her eon Bobert Yetton. attended the street to Mr. Anderson’s new store in eat sympathy of many fiends is extend never better handled and the various
the Fox block In a room specially fitted
fin e r* ! Monday, Jan. 19.
charges given by Mrs. Putnam as each
ed.
Medley Billings, snp’t o f the Fort and arranged for such work.
Houlton’s July 4th celebration will
K ent Electric Company, spent a few
day* in town last week, but was called be held on Monday and Tuesday July
tom e Friday by a phone message of 5, 6 as July 4th comes on Sunday.
Paste these dates in your hat and
dtynamo trouble at his plant.
Christian Science services held each come to Houlton at this time.
B u d a y at 11 a. m., Presbyterian j Miss Mary McKinnon of Fort Fair
church. Feb. 1st subject: Love. W ed field, who for a number of years was
nesday at 7.30 p. m. Testim onial! employed as bookkeeper at the Dunn
service. Cordial welcome to all.
Furniture Co., was the guest of Mr
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stackpole o f ! and Mrs. Arthur Dow for a few days
Bridgewater were the guests last week j last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hall Jr. and
Andrew J. Saunders and Geo. H.
attended the “ Old Folks” Dance at IBenn president of the Houlton Park
Watson Hall on Wednesday evening. j Association left Tuesday for Bangor to
Miss Virginia Donnell, Mrs. James j attend a meeting of Maine Fair interFierce accompanied by Miss Sue i ests to make detain for th< Fairs th*
dUMn, who has been Miss Donnell’s |coming season,
guest, were passengers on the Pullman
Word was received hero last week/1
Thurday evening, the former going to of the death of Ethan A. Small a j
Boston and Miss Gillen to her home in former resident of Houlton and Ludlow i
Ira Carpenter o f Patten was a bustcaller in town last Thursday.
O tto Myshr&il left Thursday for
fVrtland. having enlisted iu the U. S.
Navy.
Oeo. A. Hall Jr. was in Augusta last
»k to attend the Fertilizer hearing,
from there to Boston on busim m

0ur January ° « erto* Ust contains »

/ C4/tC l/ l'li' r y
number of suggestions relative to the
----------investment of funds in mortgage bonds,
1 H V C S tlflC fitS
short term notes and high grade pre_____________________ferred stocks, with yields varying be
tween 6% and 8%.
Copy mailed on request

Harold P. Marsh
15 State 8treet

Bangor

Bonbright & Company
Incorporated
Boston
New York
Philadelphia
Chicago
William P. Bonbright & Co.
Bonbright & Company
London
Paris

R m

b le m

J e w e lr y

Don’t put off any longer wearing the
emblem of the order with which you
are identified.
Our collection of pins buttons rings,
lockets etc., for men has been care
fully selected, for the fraternal man
wants the insigna he wears to be cor
rect.
We have emblems for more than a
dozen different orders. If we haven’t
yours we can get it for you—and in
the stle you like best.
Gold lapel buttons cost but 60 cents.

Bangor.

who was living in Peck Idaho, where
Osllector o f Taxes John H. Cosse- he went about five years ago. He died ;
hoom has made a record in the work in a hospital at Lewiston Idaho where
which he has been doing that it will he was operated upon.
he hard to duplicate, the result being
Wat at the present time there is only
Shoot $1000 o f his committment which
i i M collected.
Mrs. Helen H. Pearson o f Pittsburg,
Pa., a sister o f Col. Frank M. Hume,
who has always taken a great interest
In all o f the Literary activities in
Pittsburg, has recently been appointed
ns a member of the Board of Education
We buy them and pay top prices
1 n that city, a great honor well bestow
Bring u.s your collection.
Trade

ed.
Mrs. Flora Lougee, who has been
spending several months in Daytona,
Pla., returned home last week. Mrs.
Lougee left here in October in
eempany with Mr. and Mrs. F. E.
Ptephenson and made the trip by
-untomobile by easy stages visiting in
Several cities. She is being gladly
welcomed home.

NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS
The Houlton Water Co. according to
ifeelr dally record are pumping a great
deal more water than in ordinary
weather, due to water-takers leaving
fiMicets running to prevent freezing.
Thle is to give notice that persons
leaving their faucets runnng all night,
Will have their water shut off.
b . n. McI n t y r e , supt.
Doulton, Me., Jan 5. *20

"f a c e to fa c e " and get your money
on the spot.
H O U L T O N H I D E & W O O L CO.
24 Kendall St., Houlton, Maine

Telephone 2472

Representing

J .

D . P e r r y

./i ' r ( i , r it/i/f < tj ittiiii ' 1ri.'-t
M u r k ' t S',..

UnuUno

Drug
Habit
absolutely overcome by the Neal Treat
ment; also any form of alcoholic
habit.

Write for information at once

THE NEAL INSTITUTE
166 Pleasant Ave.
Portland, Maine
Phone 4216

The Dream

Fish Market

Program Week of Jan. 26, ’20
WEDNESDAY

AURORA

and

T H U R SD A Y

MARDIGANIN hers.-If
t h e World'.-; dr;im:i
AUCTION

in

the

OF SOULS

Fn^m t h e story of Ktivished Armenia
Tw o days only
Prices 25, 35, 50c

Fresh Fish of Every kind

FRID AY

C od, H addock, M ackerel, Halibut, Smelts, Lobsters,
Oysters, Salmon, Finnan Haddie and Scollops
W e have arrivals every day direct from the fishermen.

* V - Ti

DUSTIN FARNUM in
T H E LIGHT of the W E S T E R N
LIGHTNING BRYCE
SATURDAY
DOUGLAS

A ll ave strictly fresh and ready to use
Special attention to Parcel Post Orders

STARS

F A I R B A N K S in
IN A G A I N , O U T A G A I N
MACK S E N N E T T FA S T COMEDY
LIGH TNING BRYCE

Dustin Farnum’s Latest Picture

“The Light of the
Western Stars"

McEachern &

Stanley Co.

■— Successors to Bar Harbor Sea Food Company —
Telephone 45

Daily Delivery

First showing at the
Dream, Friday

»AGa an
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WOODHAS VARIED

antes, oaint iNazuire, Tours, Le Mans : Austria.
The American dead in
and other big service or supply centres, j land willbe removed before the wor]
The graves in these cemeteries are ; in the French cemeteries begins. Civil
principally of men who died while on employes, many of them veterans ol
duty with the service of supply, hut the war, will aid in the work. One
there are also the graves of many who ( company has already arrived in Eng
died at hospitals In the rear of which land, where metal caskets to receive
they were removed after being wound- the bodies are now being sent from the
ed in the battle area.
: United States. The work there, it i;~
It will probably he a year before the expected, will probably be finished by
removal of those bodies begins, as the next fall, when a start will be made
plan is first to remove to the United on the exhumations in Germany.
States tho bodies of about 1000 AmorNegotiations between the French
ican soldiers buried in Germany, about and Americn governments over the
200 of whom died in prison camps. The removal of American dead from the
remainder died while serving with the big military cemeteries at the front are
army of occupation. There are 500 continuing, but it is thought probable,'
American graves in Coblenz alone.
if this is greed upon, that two years'
Seventy-six Americans are buried in will elapse before the task is underItaly, two in Holland and a few in taken.

C IV IL EXPERIENCE
Administrator Qualities are Tested
and Proved in Handling Great
Business Problems
By Edward B. Clark
From U.r.o to time people ask.
"W hat has been the administrative
Bad business experience of Leonard
W ood? What has been his experience
with men outside of the army? What
doss he know about conditions in the
different parts of the United States
and in our overseas possessions? Has
ho any thorough knowledge of foreign

Eng-

A fter you eat—always taka

FATONIC

f c t t fToft TOUR AOP-STOMAaD
Instantlv relieves Heartburn,Bloato
ed Gassy Feeling. Stops foodi
repeating and all stomach miserii
Aids dfemtionaad a p p a t i t a . i

•weet end strong. ucrassasVradityendFspt.
EATONICis tbs best remedy. Tses of t
nods wonderfully benefited. Only costaa
er
a day to use it. Eettifsly
n pM n torvsviilrefu n d eiw R
ton today, YooviUfiea.

For Sale by O. F. French A Son
Houiton, Maine

affairs and of our foreign relations?”
The adinlnistr&tve qualities o f
Leonard Wood have been tested and
proved. No American living has been
tried more thoroughly than he in com
plex fields of constructive civil work,
administrative work of the highest
etder which carried with it the neces
sity for te exercise of keen business
acumen.
The republic o f Cuba, built upon
firm democratic foundations, is a mon
ument to the administrative ability of
Leonard Wood. In the Philippines is
to be found another monument to his
statesmanship.
Leonard Wood graduated in medi
cine from Harvard University in 1884
and served for more than a year in
one o f the great hospitals, later to
take charge o f the charity depart
LEONARD WOOD
ments in a section o f the city of Bos
ton where the poor lived.
Not long after the completion of and thus they were able to run it when
The administrative career of Leon
W ood’s work in Boston he became an the rule of the island was turned over ard Wood is spread upon the records
assistant surgeon in the army, coming to its inhabitants.
of his country. The work which he
into contact with the western plains
When it became necessary to reor has done is lasting. It is a statesman’s
man, the miner, the people generally, ganize the Cuban railroad Wood se- work.
and giving much of his time to the cured the services of Sir William Van J
work of assisting the Indians and to Horne, president of the Canadian Pa- j MAY REMOVE BODIES OF
a study o f the problems of irrigation eifle, and of Granville M. Dodge, build- j
AMERICAN SOLDIERS
sad reclamation
er of the Union Pacific.
j
f The French government has granted
Then tor Leonard W ood there came
The same general policy was fol
four yean in California. He covered lowed in dealing with the problem of |permission for the removal of the
the state many times in pursuance of caring for the tens of thousands o f ; bodies of 20,000 American soldiers
I
his duties and extended his field as orphans that had ben left by the war. j|
buried in France to the United States,
occasion required into the states of Homer Folks, commissioner of charij The bodies to be removed are those
the Northwest. Then for two years he ties of the State of New York, was |
was In service in the South, having called to Cuba by Wood to aid in the ji buried in cemeteries outside the zone
headquarters in Georgia.
establishment of a system for placing jiIof the armies and do not include those
Item the South Leonard W ood went and permanently caring for these lit i gathered into big American cemeteries
to the city o f Washington, where his tie desolates. Chief Justice White in the army zones.
work brought him into daily contact of the Supreme court of the United
It is understood that the policy of the
with Grover Cleveland. Then he had States, at that time an associate jus American government will be to re
the same Intimate relations with W il tice, was consulted as to the method to move to the United States only those
liam McKinley and the men of his be pursued in reorganizing the courts. bodies requested by relatives of tin’
time.
How many
such
Leonard Wood was in Cuba about dead soldiers.
Then came the Spanish war and the four years. He left there a reorgan requests have been made is not known.
active campaign in Cuba as the col ized and sound banking system, a
These 20,000 bodies are scattered in
onel o f the regiment o f rough riders good railroad system, no debts, nearly GOO cemeteries, the largest two of
e? which Theodore Roosevelt was the $2 ,000,000 unincumbered money in the which are at Brest, where there are
lieutenant colonel.
treasury, a sugar crop of nearly 1 ,000,- about 5500 graves of men who died of
At the close o f the Spanish war 000 tons, sound municipal laws, fine influenza at Brest and on transports.
Leonard W ood’s supreme administra public works, a firm agricultural Other large cemeteries outside the
tive duties began. He was made the foundation and an absolute respect army zone are situated at Bordeaux.
governor o f the city of Santiago and among the people for life and prop
a tow weeks later o f the entire east erty. The school system which Wood
ern half o f Cuba.
cstabli8ed was founded on tho laws
Under Wood profiteering was abol of Massachusetts and Ohio. Roads
ished, industry was built up. agricul were built which made communication
ture rehabilitated, hospitals organ- speedy. The hospitals erected under
toed, equipped and maintained, tens his supervision were of the highest
o f thousands o f people clothed and type.
tod— and all this done in a thorough
Lord Cromer said he wished this
businesslike manner. It was done un
American officer was available to fol
der tribulations which rose from the
low him in his reconstruction work
feet that the people were Impoverished
in Egypt. Elihu Root said this work
to the point o f starvation and had been
never was paralleled in colonial pos
dying by thousands tor the lack o f the
sessions anywhere. Theodore Roose
things which W ood quickly provided.
velt said that Leonard Wood “ has
Then there came the rehabilitation
rendered services to Cuba of a kind
sI the municipalities, the eetablshwhich, if performed three thousand
n en t Of schools, the opsqlqg o f roads,
years ago, would have made him a .
the organising o f government In the
hero mixed up with the sun god in va- [
pro vinces, the readjustment of taxa
rious ways."
tion agd o f tho courts, and tilt work
After the Cuban experience Wood
o f providing for the thousands of childwas for five years in the Philppines
dffiB made orphans by war or famine.
confronted with the difficult labor of
There was more business and more
establishing a civil government, this
varieties o f it than It has been the lot
tme among a Mohammedan people
•f many men ever to have placed up
There he did the same successful
on their shoulders.
work he did in Cuba.
Not long after this there came the
This period of residence in the Phil
greeter opportunities In Havana. It
was necessary to re-write the election ippines gave Wood an opportunity t o
laws to make them fit the habits of the study conditions in the British eolopeople. Production has to be stimu nies. Borneo. Singapore, and to k e e p
lated, for agriculture was the main in close touch with conditions in
source o f the island’s wealth. Here Japan and along the China coast.
again the same measures were follow Wood traveled through India, spent
ed and as a result there were estab some time with the Dutch in .lav e a <1
lished law and order, protection gf with Lord Cromer in Egypt. He train
life and property, and liberty with ed and retained knowledge e f a’ l
which at that time came under hi - s t u 
in the law.
dious
observation.
These were the foundation stones

C < O Tlfh t 1111
if R. J. Rtjrnolda
Tobacco Co.

E V E R w as such right-h anded-tw ofisted sm okejoy as y ou p u ff ou t o f a
jim m y pipe packed w ith P rin ce A lb ert!

N

That’s because P . A has th e qu a lityf
Y ou can ’t fool y ou r taste apparatus any more than you
can get five aces ou t o f a fam ily d eck ! So, when you hit
P rince A lbert, com in g and goin g, and g et up half an hour
earlier just to start stoking you r pipe o r rolling cigarettes,
yo u know y ou ’v e g ot the big prize on the end o f y ou r lin e!
P rince A lbert’s quality alone puts it in a class o f its ow n ,
but w hen y ou figure that P . A . is m ade b y ou r exclusive
patented process that cuts out bite and parch— w ell— y ou
feel like getting a flock o f dictionaries to find enou gh w ords
to express you r happy days sentim ents!
Toppy red bag*, tidy red tin*, handtome pound and hedf-poand Hn
humidor*—and—that cla**y, practical pound c r y ta l gla»* humidor with
•ponge moistener top that keep* the tobacco in *uch p erfect condition,

R. J. R eynold* T o b a cco C om pany, W inston-S alem , N. C .

Goodyear Leadership—
and Tires fo r Small Cars

Wood knew that the government must
be run by the Cubans, and so 90 p°r
cent o f the officials engaged in the
great work of reconstruction were
selected from the people o f the island.
Th Cubans were taught government
while the government was being built

A

STAN D AR D
An Old Family

Doctor's Favorite
Proscription

Then Leonard Wood heeauio <bb
of the general staff of tin- Cn-e
States army, in whose hand- r<>. t
very largely the. direction and ndndn
istration of the military establi-hm<'ct
which after all is 90 per cent a bind
<ness matter.

HOME

Enorm ous resources and scrupulous care
have produced in G oodyear Tires fo r small
cars a high relative value n ot exceeded even
in the fam ous G oodyear C ords o n the
w orld’s highest-priced automobiles*
In addition to its larger sizes, G oodyear m anu
factures an average o f 20,000 small car tires
a day in the w orld’s largest tire factory
devoted solely to the 30x3-, 30x3% *, and
31x4-inch sizes.
Last year m ore small cars using these sizes
were factory-equipped w ith G oodyear Tires
than w ith any other kind.
T heir extrem e w orth is available fo r your
Ford, C hevrolet, D ort, M axw ell, or other
small car, at the nearest G oodyear Service
S ta tio n . G o th ere fo r th ese tires and
G oodyear H eavy T ourist Tubes.

!

REMEDY

For colds, grippe, asthma, croup, colic
cholera morbus, inflammation of the
bowels, rheumatism, sprains, str.iinand all inflammation—Best in emer
gencies. Internal or external use-.

BALLARD'S GOLDEN OIL
Keep It in the house.
general stores.

All drug and
3 0 x i*/2 Gi odyear D ouble-Cure

Fabric, Ali-W eather Tread..........

At a Glance You Will Be Able to Distinguish
th e Dikerence Between Our Method of Passing
Clothes and the “Old Time Methods
Used by Others’*

T IS EASY ENOUGH
TO LEARN
THE DIFFERENCE
TH E

*20^

3 0 x 3 ^ Goodyear Single-Cure $ 1 7 6 5
Fabric, Anti-Skid T read.............

Goodyear Heavy Touristj Tubes are built to protect casings.
Why endanger a good casing with a cheap tube? Goodyear
Heavy Tourist|Tubes cost little more than tubes o f
less merit. 30 x 3*/^ size in w aterproof bag...... .......
J

We give your clothes the* u-ownil
body shape, better creases and a
thoroughly uniform finish.
Cleaning
Repairing

D R YS D A LE PRESS SHOP -----Opp. Snell House, Moulton

lauuBBBi
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begun certain interesting and im- the best choice. Its strains yielded
and the Prussians. But now they have
portant results have been obtained, the strongest flour and are satisfactory
again
re-established themselves as an
“
IT ; “
department's a , - j
’'IELD AND QUANTITY From the study of these pure strains yieldors.
republic with a constitaof wheat in the field, from the chem i-:
B — r Ad’l Sima told the Senate com* tions so strongly implied a conviction
CHAS. D. WOODS, |independent
. . .
. „
Improvement Work at Aroostook Farm cal analyses, and from the milling and
D1
tor
tIon
m°d
ele<*
very much after our own.
that
it
was
the
most
competent
to
• S ltw Investigating naval awards that
baking tests the important fact is
__
reC
There are about 7,000,000 Litu&niana
tefcan he was ordered to England in make decisions concerning operations
Aroostook County has a climate that brought out that under the same condi
in the war zone that the result was an
I
In
all. One million o f them live in the
LITHUANIAN IS
feterch. 1917. Just before the United
impression that it lacked confidence in gives a good yield of wheat per acre, tions of environment some strains of
United States. Fifty thousand of them
Skates entered the war. he was
NATURAL FARMER
the judgment of its representative of It has enough roller mills to make all uheat will retain a higher degree of
enlisted
in Uncle Sam’s army and
tesiructed by the navy department
„
, ofp Aroostook
.
t
..on- hardness, produce a larger yield of „ The
the council of the allies and its respon- the flour
the people
can
, , .Lithuanian loves farm work of went to war.
*feot to let the British pull the wool
i flour, a higher amount and better all kinds The farm has no secrets and
sible commander in the ‘field.’ It is a eat
Seer your eyes" and that “ we would
But with the single except on o j (iuaijty 0f gluten, and a larger size of
fundamental principle that every ae
holds no terrors for him. From time
jBBt as soon fight the British as the
the year 1918 when under war condi
tion on the p i t of superior authorities <»«
*»** ' vnen unaur W“ r co“ a"
'“ von than others. A number
immemorial the Lithuanians have been
Central Powers.”
should indicate confidence !u su b o n li- 1tions there was large acreage the lot these selected strains possess a
The admiral also charged that nates. If such confidence is lacking |<*>“ nty does not grow enough wheat .high protein content, yield a gluten of known as farmers and cattle raisers.
Amerian naval headquarters in Lon it should immediately be restored by : for its farm homes. While Aroostook - good quality, and product good sized By dint of hard work they have grown
don dtdnot receive cooperation from ruthlessly changing the subordinate.
grown wheat is plump and tine appear-, bread leaves at excellent eating all sorts of crops some of the most arid
fe e navy department and that the de
“ 11—‘To interfere with the com- ' inS it does not make a flour that ; qualities. Some of the strains introduc- land of Europe. In the United States
partment did not arrive at any decided mander in the field or afloat is one of j makes a large light loaf. Much of the ' od from Minnesota retained their high
plan o f acton until ten months after the most common temptations to the , Aroostook grown wheat is blended ; protein, good quality of gluten and are thousands of Lithuanian farm S loa n ’ s L in im en t has the
I n arrived in London. He added that
pu nch that relieves
govem m ent-and it is generally disks-! ''hen milled with imported wheat to baking strength while others showed a owners ; i n Pennsylvania, North
*lt was ten months before we really
rheum atic tw in ges
Dakota and Illinois. Most of them
trous.’ ‘The influence of sea power on j improve its bread making qualities. marked deterioration.
q n e to the aid o f the allies or acted
I
When
seed
wheat
is
brought
in
from
The
Station’s
breeding
work with bought cutover land on very low terms
history’—Mahan.
This
warmth-giving, congestionam their recommendations.”
“ The navy department did not re- i the best wheat growing sections of the j wheat at Aroostook Farm has demon- they actUally followed the lumber-1 scattering circulation-stimulating rem
A di. Sims' testimony was in the
sist this temptation and its frequent cefuntry because of the moist cool j st rated that the quality of Aroostook man’s axe, cleared and fertilized the edy Penetrates Without rubbing right to
fe n a o f a letter to Secretary Daniels
the aching spot and brings quick re
violation of this principle was the climate it tends it lose Its flintiness j w he ats can be materially improved by
entitled “ Some naval lessons o f the
land and in a few years there was a lief, surely, cleanly. A wonderful hete
most dangerous error commtted dur and good quality gluten, and yields |the method of pure line selection,
jp s a t war." which Mr. Daniels receiv
flour of inferior quality. As Aroostook j They show, further, that once strong big wheat field in place of the oak for external pains, sprains, strains, stiff
ing the naval war.”
ness, headaches, lumbago, bruises.
e d several days ago. The letter
Harvesting is Lithuania’s
Earlier in his testimony Rear wheats chiefly lack In bread making j strains are selected they will tend to stumps.
Get your bottle today—costs little,
erfticised the department for attemptAdmiral Sims told the committee that quality the Maine Agricultural Experi retain their relative strength regard chief sport. The Lithuanian learns to means much. Ask your druggist for
la g to administer the details o f action
it by name. Keep it handy tor the
Station
undertook
definite less of seasonal variations in environ
he had recommended for decorations ment
handle the scythe from early child whole family. The big bottle is cconI p the American naval forces overseas
five times as many officers who served wheat breeding work at Aroostook ment. The results clearly indicate that hood on.
omy. 35c, 70c, $1.40.
and alleged that the department
at sea during the war as he did officers Farm with the purpose to develop strains of wheat are being developed
The
plough,
the
harrow,
the
hoe
and
demanded that it be permitted to pass
who served on shore. He made this wheat strains that would successfully whereby Aroostook County can raise the scythe are his best and most
t in y on all plans, even those regardexplanation, he said, to correct an resist the climatic conditions and make its own flour of good quality. And that familiar friends as well as the axe and
fete action against the enemy.
it will not be long that the question of saw.
impression apparently widely held that good quality flour.
When Adi. Sims finished reading the
L in im e n t
Quality in wheat is complex. It [quality in wheat will stand in the way
he favored the decoration of officers
For the last 200 years Lithuania was
fetter. Chairman Hale announced that
K
eep ii h a n d y
detailed for shore duty more generally comprises two distinct values, viz. th e !o f a largr extension of wheat growing a conquered nation under the Russians
fe n fell naval committee would be askmilling quality and the bread making jn Aroostook County.
than those who served at sea.
-ad either to empower the present subThe admiral read a letter he wrote j value or the baking strength. The mill- I These studies also throw light upon
nammlttee to investigate Adi. Sims’ to Commander D. W. Bagley express- ing quality is measured by the flour the selection of seed at the present
o f lack o f cooperation or to ing great regret that Secretary Dan-jyteJd or the amount of flour produced time and before these superior strains
a separate subcommittee to iels should “ have been so badly ad- j from a given weight of wheat. The are developed in sufficient quantity for
fe n d n ct the inquiry.
vised In this matter of awarding a (bread making quality is the capacity distribution. In general, local varitles
A d i 81ms letter said that although distinguished service medal to C o m - of a wheat to produce a large well j of known performance in regard to
fee asked repeatedly that officers be mander Bagley.”
piled loaf of bread of good color, tex- ! milling and baking quality are to be
m t o London to assist him. the de
Replying to statements by Admiral tore, and eating quality. It is along preferred to imported strains. Buying
partm ent did not send any officers un
Sims that there was not a naval offi I these lines that the Station seeks to , seed from mixed car lots of unknown
fed four months after the United States cer in his force who was not crlticls-- Iimprove Aroostook wheats.
varieties cannot be too strongly
•entered the war. During that time ing awards of medals to commanding , The methods used in the Station’s condemned. The grower should Insist
A BANKING SERVICE THAT'S
on ly one officer was assisting him. he officers who lost ships, Senator Pitt Iwheat improvement work are based upon a seed being true to its varietal
a i d , adding that the deprtment said man read a letter from Admiral ! (a) on selection of pure strains or name and free from admixtures.
INCREASINGLY USEFUL
n o other officers were avilable for Oleaves, who commanded the cruiser ' lines out of commercial varieties and
The data thus far obtained furnish 1
It is the earnest endeavor o f the
fetis duty.
and transport sevice during the war, 1(b) on breeding new strains by some guide as to the choice of wheat
Houlton
Trust Company to make its
" I was trying to get the department
highly complimenting Capt. Graham crossing. Not time enough has elapsed varieties for seed in Aroostook county.
service
increasingly
useful to Its
f e understand that I was confronted
of the transport Finland, which was to have produced new strains from Under Aroostook conditions the Mar
customers— supplying their require
p fth a physically impossible task if I torpedoed, but saved, and recommend crosses. The crop improvement by the quis wheat does not seem to make a
ments with efficiency and dispatch.
l a d but one aide." the letter said. "It ing him for a distinguished service method of pure line selection is in good showing as the strains gave low
p a n hard to conceive o f a more com- medal. Senator Pittman said this let- [principle the same as the more general- yields and carried only fair quality
plate misunderstanding than existed ter and others proved that some n aval! ly known method of hill selection as gluten. The Preston strains are good
Checking Accounts are solicited.
ad the navy department regarding officers did not agree with. Admiral applied in the improvement of the yieldors but only a few excel in quality.
what I confronted with.
ginig
i potato crop. In 1915 several hundred The Bluestem strains while of good
*W ben General Pershing arrived
______________
individual plants were selected from quality are somewhat late and do not
hi Trance he was accompanied by a
commercial wheat varieties represent possess quite as strong a straw as is !
nucleus staff o f more than 80 officers, LEBANON CEDARS
ing the chief groups of spring wheat: desirable under Aroostook conditions.
fehe term "not available" should have
BURNED BY TURKS File, Bluestem, Preston and Marquis. The Red File variety appears to be
heen applied to other activities of
The cedars of Lebanon have almost About 300 plant were retained from
vastly less Importance than the com-!
the original selections and each plant
a u a d o f American naval forces in the * sappeared from their native home in ed separately in a row in the cereal
the picturesque mountains of Palestine
crop nursery at Aroostook Farm.
m ar tone."
and
yet one hears no great protest.
T h e letter said Read AdL Benson
The last word in the quality of
term er chief o f naval operations, Trees, 2000 years old, that passed wheat js decided by the milling and W hat Thousands Hava Found Gives
Relief From This Painful Trouble.
fehled AdL Sims that there was much through their infancy 100 years before ! baking tests. But a chemical examina
Rheumatism is a constitutional dis
AUcmseion In the United States re the opening of the Christian era were tion is indicative of quality. Until a
ease, manifesting itself in local aches
garding his complaints about not re'pound
or
more
of
a
new
wheat
has
cut to supply fuel for military locomo
and pains, inflamed joints and stiff
aatrlng aid from the navy department
be m produced the milling and baking
muscles. It cannot be cured by local
f e d advising him to send a "strong tives during the war.
tests cannot be
employed.
The or external applications.
It m ist
atetement” o f the situation.
j The wholesale destruction of wonder hundreds of the original selections have constitutional treatment.
"Although war with Germany had ful works of art during the war were redact'd in 1918 to about 40 as
Take a course o f the groat bloodImminent for many months there brought forth groans that were heard they fell short by chemical test ; purifying and tonic medicine, T a. •
i«n o policy formulated in advance
around the world, but the woodchopper Thirty-three of the most promising of | Sarsa ».i alia, w!.i dl cor-e.-ts the ;.
WO far as the commander in European
theso and the progeny of pure strains condition o f the blood on v ’
without a murmur being heard in the
waters was informed.” Adi. Sims’ let
introduced from Minnesota were sub rheumatism depends, and p ." i ;
This modn iue <
te r said, "and no policy was announc- world ouside, has destroyed this living jected to milling tests through the rnanent relief.
wd nntll .three months after war was 1thing that for centuries has been courtesty of the Russell-Miller Milling bines, with excellent altera!icon a
tonics, what is generally conceded
used as a symbol of physical strength Company, Minneapolis and to baking
Aectared.”
be the most effective agent in i
Adi. Sims said the following “ grave by nations forgotten except in the tests in the laboratory of the Ward treat merit o f this disease.
•errors” were committed by the navy pages of history.
Baking Company of New York.
If a cathartic or laxative is tv'*>■’
department “ in violation o f the fun j These beautiful giants thrived best
Although this work has only just take' I lo o d ’s Pills. Purely vege.at
fin their native home in the mountains
damental military principles:”
" I —‘A lthough war with Germany of Lebanon in Palestine just south of
f e d been Imminent for many months j Belrut Thelr wood ls so durabIe that
jfirior to its declaration, there was ; piiny> the Roman historian, said it was
nevertheless, no mature plan develop- everlasting. For this reason the an
te! or navy policy adopted in prepa- cIents made of it thoir gods_ Tho
for war insofar as its com- Arabs regarded the trees as endowed
^ M b U L T O N , M A I N ,E ^
■nnder in Europe was informed.
with the principle o f
continual
"2—Tbe navy department did not . existence, and when the great age of
announce a policy until three month- some individual specimens is ronsidi-rafter war was d e cla re d -a t least, not , r;I they had very g00d rea, on f()r hol(1.
t o its representatives and the com- lng this belief. Th„ v ,tIso r n ,<}itrd th„
trees with reasoning powers.
mander o f the forces in Europe.
Timbers unearthed bv <\ca\ators in
"3—The navy department did not
eater wholeheartedly into the cam the ruins of the ancient Assyrian
paign fo r many months after we de cities were found to be practically un
clared war, thus putting a great changed after passing through 2 '<ie
a tn in upon the morale o f the fighting j years of vsriotIB vi<-issitu.l,.s
You Deposit in the
t o m s In the war area tty decreasing
xhfi cedar fore8ts_ w hk„
tkolr confidence in their leaders.
tork- when lh„ armies ot Sonna,.hPrib
“ 4—The outbreak o f hostilities ; lald thcIU wasU,
608 ,, ( . as r(,
tonnd tpany Important naval units ,,orded |n the
and wbi,,b ar„
wMaly dispersed and In need o f re- j heautlfuUy menti0ned in the Psalms
•atrs betore they could be sent to th e jo ( Davld bave nmv bppn ravasPd „„
critical area. Destroyers arriving !n |a war nece33|ty by lhfi Turk8 t0 (ppd
of Houlton, Maine
1 I » war sone had been cruising exten- j thelr locomotlvea wblcb drpw tr.llns
riiw ly off our seaboard and in the l botwePn thn miIltary statfon at 1)Pirut
•Caribbean and when war was declared [ and the anPlen, PapM] at DamaS(,UB
Is under the supervision of
w ere rushed through a brief and in-|Thla destruction was made imperative
adequate preparation for distance s e c !by tbe „ r e n n c e of a„ outsldp 3u|)pl]PB
’ of coal. The conquerors o t the Turks
-1 Daring the most critical months j ,.ommon sight to see long lines of
«ag the enemy’s submarine campaign j automobile trucks of the invaders
against the allied lines o f communica make their way to the “goodly moun
W e p a y 4^ on T i m e D e p o s i t s
tion the department violated he fun tains” for a load of the wood.
The American purcha r of a roomy
damental strategical principle o f con
centration o f maxim force in the cedarchest at the present almost pro
hibitive price may sorrowfully picture*
critical area o f the conflict.
—The department’s representa- in mind this sight. The cedars of t
tiva with the allied admiralty was not Lebanon have the reputation of being
supported during the most critical particularly fragrant. In ancient times
iths o f the war, either by the ade- the oil of this tree was thought to
personnel or by the adequate have curative properties and as such
that could have been supplied. was applied to the body by those
\
"7—The deaprtment’s commander suffering from leprosy. The Romans
used
the
oil
for
the
preservation
of
t e the critical area o f hstilitles was
never allowed to select his principal their manuscripts.
The great size o f Individual trees
enbordtnates and was not even cononfeefi as to their assignment. A fun- produced a profound impression upon
ffamental principle o f the art of com- j the beholder. The trunk often reached
the girth o f 42 feet, which Is not beg
m aud Is herein involved.
“ 8—The navy department made and garly even when compared with the
acted upon decisions concerning oper giants o f our California forests. A
ations that were being conducted 3,000 height o f 90 feet was common and with
mites away when conditions were such ♦his is to be considered the fact that
fe a t full Information could not have the spread o f the tree’s branches ex
been In its possession, thus violating ceeds this. Four city lots might be
o a essential precept o f warfare that covered by one single specimen.
— New York Herald.
some decisions necessarily depend upms complete Information.
I
"0— Instead o f relying upon the
Unimpeachable—If you were to roe
Judgment o f those who had actual war ‘ he unequalled volume of unlmpea'di
experience in this peculiar warfare the ible testimony in favor of Hood s
- B R O A D W A Y PHARMACY
you would upbraid youroavy department, though lacking not Sarsaparilla,
for so long delaying to take th*s
only this experience, but also lacking effective medicine for that blood
l\ext to Elks Club Prescription Druqgist
I.
M a in S tre e t
adequate Information concerning it. disease from which you are suffering.

VAINED SUB TO

insisted upon a number of plans that j WHEAT

BREEDING FOR

WATCH BRITISH

SATISFYING RELIEF
FROM LUMBAGO

Sloans

m

Houlton Trust Co.
Ho niton,Maine

ABOUT RHEUMATISM

Houlton Savings B& nk

EVER Y

DOLLAR

Firs i National Bank
United States Government

Oh, why these^tears? the man inquired;
The clam replied, “ W e much desired
A bag o f Tow n Talk Flour to buy,
But have no w ay to keep it dry.

Milled on Honor— Ideal for
Every Baking

Zl
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PAM

Mr. Henry Ingraham
Monday morning, Jan. 19th,

EAST HODGDON

»

OAKFIELD

mercial fertilizer and outlining special thereto made by the Legislature of
death provisions and rules for the registra1919*
on e*of'our^ ldest S
- Z
S
' * 1" *
<* commercial fertilizer
The usual demand for cars and the
citizens at the age of 83 years.
offered for sale in Maine. This ruling
Mr. Ingraham had been in poor has remained in force up to the present usual large shipments of potatoes at
health for some time, and a week time. At a conference held at the this season of the year will make shipbefore his death suffered a shock State House, Augusta, Me. on Tuesday
ments of fertilizer very slow, as
from which he could not recover.
He was born in Prince William, N. Jan. 20, attended by a number of ordinarily the fertilizer deliveries are

Charlottes Mark Down Sale
I teh0 place Thursday, Friday
! 8aturday- Times building,
!

wfff
and

Special services will be held at
the Salvation Army Hall, on Court
street, this Wednesdy evening, con
ducted by Adj. Wells of St. John.

Charlottes Mark Down Sale wtD
Charlie Chaplin in ‘T he Police” will I]- and
1T , ^ L ^ o v e d here ' *ei'resentatIve farmers fro™ al* °™ r far advanced at this season of the
The Stone school will hold a Basket
be shown on Friday night, Jan. 30.
|J°hn <-• Ingiham, having moved here the state, inciuding several of the year.
‘ take place Thursday, Friday
Social Friday Jan. 30.
Mrs. R. M. Rhoda was the guest of
Mrs. Amy Crandall and Miss Marion
6^ I n "known'^ a r nf remembered ?in l a r K(‘st Potato growers of Aroostook
Saturday. Times building.
ighter, Mrs Orin Taylor, the Moore were shopping at Smyrna Mills ^this and surrounding towns
reIlumbered ln county, it was voted to instruct the
her daughter
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
post week
As a citizen he was quiet and honor- com m issioner of agriculture that the
Mrs. Maud Rogers of Calipatria,
W. E. Mathews went to Augusta
Notfce of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States
as . a frlend thoughtful^ and interests of all concerned could best
Cal. is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Thursday to'attend some professional 1ablefor the Northern Division of the Dis In the District Court of the United States
resourceful, as a husband and father .
, .
John Grant this week.
matters.
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
and indulgent.
'«* !wrT*!d
,h<! abr0Ka,ion ° £ ‘ ha
for the Northern Division of the Dis
Mrs. Robert Hawks was visiting her
Mrs. Elzena Shields of Linneus was loving
|
He leaves to mourn his departure, boron ruling. Upon receipt of these In the matter of
trict of Maine.
In Bankruptcy.
sister Mrs. Emerison Dickisnon at visiting relatives in town Friday and a wife, one daughter, Mrs. E. L. Vail instructions the commissioner of agri- thiptisto Duprey
In the matter of
j
i In Bankruptcy
Union Corner last Friday.
Saturday.
of Houlton, two sons Charles and Roy
•
■
oanKrupt
Benjamin F. Clark
| In Bankruptcy
Mr. Leland Geldred of Houlton was
Miss Golding of Masardis is visiting of this town, one sister Mrs. Jonathan culture has acted accordingly
To
t It * ' - i-editors o f said
Baptiste
Bankrupt
|
the guest of his parents the week-end 'her sister, Mrs. Byron Estabrooks for
To the creditors of said Benjamin F.
Been; three brothers Ira Ingraham of
"We. therefore, beg to inform you : Aroostook, and'^District aforesaid0 bank°f
t laik ol Muntioello in the county of
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Geldred.
a few days.
Aroostook and District aforesaid bankrupt
The ladles will meet with Mrs. Annie
Mr. C. S. Lougee, who has been Michigan; Elezar Ingraham of Cam- that the boron ruling issued Novem- . rupt.
bridge,
Mass.,
and
Lathrop
Ingraham
:
2
7
,
l!)19,
has
been
revoked.
This
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
on
the 23rd ' , Notice is hereby given that on the 22nd
Lincoln on Wednesday the 28th confined to his home with a bad cold, of Houlton, also a large circle of other
’
',1,a ■
*' ,,f ■Jmuiary, a . 1
i:*2u. tthe said
January,A.D.1920 the said Benjamin
instead o f Mrs. Vernon Barton.
is much improved at this writing.
relatives and friends who will always ' loavt‘s tho r0R«lation ol the sale ol . ,
H,i)rey
- - was —
duly
„ —
adjudicated
judic ated I
( lark was duly adjudicated bankrupt
---------------------Mr. Charles Noyes and Mr. Miles
commercial
fertilizer
in
the
State
of
ban,;r»nt,
and
that
the
first
meeting
of
and
that
the first meeting of creditorn wil
his memory.
g in r m i A a a m c
IFitzgerald of Smyrna Mills attended cherish
M-.ino g o v e r n e d e n t ir e ly hv the stot
h*H ir o d ,t o ,s y' iU W h^ d at the office of
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail,
Funeral
services
were
held
on
WedM o im . g o v rned
tilt ly by th
stat
Kdwfn L. v'ail, in Houlton on the 14th day Houlton on the 14th day o f Februs
o n V I u l A m lL L o
'Dancing School at Oakfield Thursday
Th* Priscilla sewlna club met with night.
inesday afternoon at the residence. Rev. ute. For your complete* information Vf February, a . I*., 1920 at 10 o'clock A 1920 at 10 o’clock in the forenoonfa
to registration and requirements i
'vbioh time the said |which time the said creditors may
Mrs. Rex Fairchild on Thursday even-1 Mr. R. L. Moore recently purchased |H J*- .Ma,7 0ffnciatin,gt Intermont " as
.
creditors may attend, prove their claims tend, prove their claims, appoint a trus
^
,a new 6 H. P. Engine from the Inter- mad‘‘ in tb« famil>' lot
In*.
that must be fulfilled in selling or appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt tee, examine the bankrupt and transact
8harp*Estas
{national Harvester Co. for general !
offering for sale com m ercial fertilizer, and transact such other business as may such other business as may properly
The marriage o f Miss Gladys Sharp j purposes.
FERTILIZER
HEARING
we are sending the codified form of ! Pr°Per,y come before said meeting.
ceme before said meeting.
•ad Walter I. Estes both of this town ! Mr. Harry Huntly was a passenger
Dated at Houlton, January 23rd, 1920
There was a large delegation m the fetilizer laws ami the amendment
Dated at Houlton, January 22. 1920
took place last Wednesday evening at jon Tuesday morning’s train for Boston
E D W IN L. VAIL,
EDWIN L. VAIL,
the new home o f the young couple. where he will visit his sister for a j Augusta on Wednesday last at a hear
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
few days.
Rev. Herman Grant officiating.
ing of farming interest from all
Mrs. B. J. White was a passenger on
Miss Sharp was attended by her
parts of the state, called by the
sister while L. C. Tarbell acted as best the train Saturday for Houlton where
maa, the ceremony being attended by she will spend a few days visiting Governor to see whether he should call
relatives.
a special meeting of the Legislature
M eads o f the contracting parties.
Mary Pickford the famous film to change the law regulating the sale
The groom is a prominent farmer of
their section and has recently purchas star in one o f his super productions,
ed the Dr. Libby residence where they will be screened at Martin’s Theatre |ot fertilizer.
Saturday night, Jan. 31st.
| It was decided to advise the comwill make their home.
Mr. L. A. Barker was a passenger miS3ioner of agriculture to abrogate
Refreshments were served during
„
V blch made the presence
the evening and as the guests left on Monday’s A. M. train for Bangor. '
,
. . . .
....
they expressed their best wishes for where he will attend a Convention!
given by the Rexall Drug Co.
! ot boron m any quantity in iertilizers
many years o f happiness.
The Smyrna Mills Light & Power! a violation of the Maine fertilizer law.
Co.
will not furnish light to its patrons j The matter was discussed all day, the
MONTICELLO
|for a ,few days pending some vote being taken at about 4.40 P. M.
A case o f small pox is reported in necessary repairs, so it is reported.
and being unanimous.
the north part o f the town.
---------------------‘Joint-Ease” The Remarkable JellDuring the hearing it was brought
Joel Wellington returned Wednes. m ifriT C
Like Preparation That Relieves
day from a business trip to Augusta.
L ln H L U o
out that this was not a matter for the
Pain, Etc., As if by Magic!
A large crowd -attended Pomona
Geo. Sharp has purchased a new Jlegislature, but was entirely in the
Graage held here on Wednesday of Sonora Phonograph.
4.
. .
, . .
last week .
Mr. Lewis Bubar visited with Mr. hands ot th<’ 1 oinmissioncr ot AgoBig Demand For It Everywhere
M bs Pauline Folsom went to Houl Laures Young last week.
! culture, who made the ruling at the
ton Tuesday to attend the Houlton
Miss Victory of Houltonis the gu est! request of the farmers, that all fertilBusiness College.
of Mr. and Mr®. Stewart.
■jzer sold in the state should not have Get Your Tube Now and—
Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Fletcher return
Away with those
i Boron’ in harmful quantities, and
ed Wednesday evening from a two took hosoital last Saturday
wash’s visit In Boston and New York.
Messer. Chas. and Lester Rockwell j that it would be against the law to sell A c h in g M u scle s,
S m yrn a
W a are having some extremely cold have purchased a Ford truck.
fertilizers so composed. This ruling N e u ra lg ia
weather, the thermometer keeping
blow the zero mark most of the time.
pra,iTfertllmir
' x keep
th al;btate,
to ,:, R
" «h*e*u*m•a t ic M ise rie s
Commercial
out,,h‘;
of the
James O. Stanley left Saturday for foot badly.
hta home ln Trenton, N. J. He has
Miss Mabel Stoddard of Houlton at-j and all that could be used in Aroos'
e*-Af i • *
—V
b o m hers a week, being called by the tended the funeral of Lelan Adams took county would have to be mixed by ;® “ TTJ o in ts
death o f his father, O. A. Stanley.
here last Wednesday.
1the consumer
S o r e , T ir e d F e e t
These was no school ln the Gram
While the home mixed tertilizer that L u m b a g o P a in s
mar School buildng on Thursday and death of her brother James Ruth at
Friday as the teachers all attended his home in California.
; was used last year seemed to be very ; R aWf S o r e T h r o a t
the Teachers Convention at Fort FairMr. and Mrs. Ray Young and son ! successful, yet had the ruling above
lu
.
,
fteM last week.
Laurel o f Houlton. attended the |re[errpd t0 been enforced it would C " ”
° H ea ” C oldS
T elep h on e 1 1 3 -W
funeral of Lelan Adams.
C. W . S A M P S O N
Prevent Grippe
Little Valla Stewart of Houlton ! have been a fI,stim‘t ,08s to farmers
Master Clayton Currie of Houlton visited her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. of Aroostook County as there would HOW JOINT-EASE TOUCHE8 THE
not have been any wav in which the
spout Friday with his cousin, Master Daniel Stewart, last week.
SPOT!
TT*tiM Loogstaff.
Many friends of ^ r8- ^}orenco 1great demand for fertilizer could be
Rubbed into the skin it stimulates
Carvers are glad to know she is gain...
, . ,
,
,
. ,
Misses Varna and Marlon ' Webb ing
from an illness the past few w-eeks. supplied and it has been clearly demon- circulation and quickly relieves pain,
spent the week-end with Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Harry Sawyer of Houlton spent strated that potatoes cannot be grown
Jordan o f Houlton.
congestion, stiffness, swollen joints
H. H. Cosman and Rev. Mr. last week here with her parents, Mr. successfully without this commodity,
and
aching muscles, tireed puffed-up
Tlu. r,,s„ lt of th(. h„ aring as well as
Headdrson o f Nova Sctotia are hold- and Mrs. James H. Ruth, returning
feet,
neuralgia, neuritis and rheumatic
home
Sunday.
,
.
,
,
,
.
^
lag special meetings at New Limerick
Mr. Arthur Gove returned last week *bH withdrawal ot the recent ruling is twinges.
Has a delightful odor and
Tannery
A D iscount o f 5% ten days from these prices
M ea d s o f Mr. Albert Smith will be from Melrose, Mass., where he was to place the whole question on the leaves your skin soft and smooth.
Clad to learn that he Is gaining, and taking treatment in the Sanatorium samo basis as it has been in years Joint-Ease never blisters.
month.
> gone by.
,
^
aspects to be able to return to his the past
When inha led, it carries effective
home the later part o f the week.
Lelan B. Adams
: As a result of the action of the Commedication to the head, throat and
Mr. William Clark was badly
Lelan B. Adams died on Monday, missioner of Agriculture, manufacturlungs, for colds and catarrh. Put it
Injured last Monday while working in
Panuary
after a long illi
a' „ ,.h' " . T 8 have already begun their registrathe woods. He was struck by a falling age of 2519,years
11 months 12 days.
.
. up your nostrils and avoid Grippe and
tree and caught under its branches. Lelan was the only son of E. A. and tion and shipments of fertilizer toward Influenza.
After a hard straggle he managed to the late Nella Burton. There are left 1 Maine has been started and other
gat free, and get to his camp before to mourn beside the father, a step i manufacturers have signified their t Joint-Ease is that clean, scientific
ha became unconscious. He lay in the
and a half slater. Thelma and .
ot ,,lsumlnK business in this jelly-like, first-aid treatment in small
camp until Wednesday forenoon be amother
convenient tubes that disappears when
half brother Bernard, and an aged
fore he had strength to hitch his grandmother, Mrs. Ellen Adams.
State.
you rub it ini It has taken the coun
horses to the sled to get to a nearby
Funeral services were held at the
In each case of registration by a
camp. A than took him from there to home on Wednesday afternoon. Rev. manufacturer, the department of ag try by storm! Get your tube today!
his borne. A physician was called, H. H Cosman of Ludlow officiating.
„
„ „ „ a,.knowk.dced „
by Rub it in or inhale it—then watch your
who said that three ribs had been Pall bearers were Messer. Roy Sharp,
aches and troubles also disappear!
broken and his feet frozen.
His Harley Sharp L. G. Stewart.
Lewis "ire. realizing that expendiem-y of
Now sold in this town by Cochran
condition Is still serious, but consider- Bubar.
The floral offerings
were prompt shipments
was necessary,
Drug Store., West End Drug Store and
lag the exposure he endured he is beautiful.
The department is perfectly satisfied
dofag w e ll
all other good druggists. If your local
---- ----------------with this solution of the situation.
druggist does not have it In stock,
HODGDON
all of its acts having been for the
write Pope Laboratories, 3-A Street,
Plans are being made in town to best protection of the interests of all
Hallowell, Maine.
Mrs. Chas. Smith has returned to
organize a Band.
and feeling that the expression of
her home In Westfield
Miss Mildred Gerow was visiting the farmers’ views in the advice to
Wm. Thistle, the druggist, is visitrelatives last week.
tag his brother ln Boston.
Mr. Lynwood Rhoda was in Augusta revoke the ruling was also for those
MfW. Etta Barrett is visiting her
same interests.
on
business recently.
daughter In Presque Isle.
Mrs. Ada Howard Is visiting her
The notice sent in general to the
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Packard are daughter Mrs. John Pike at Providence
manufacturers
is as follows:
racefving congratulations on the birth R. I.
"Under
date
of November 17 1919
o f a son born Jan 22nd.
Mrs. W. W. Haskell and daughter
Those ill with mumps at present |were the guests of relatives in Houl a ruling was issued from the Maine
are, Beatrice Burtt. Bertha Smith. 1ton recently.
department of agriculture condemn
Liawood Black and Ralph Milliken.
Mr. Ellwood Howard has the mis- ing and prohibiting boron and its
Mark Rideout and daughter Annie ! fortune to break his right wrist while
dirivatives as an ingredient in <'emhave returned home from Boston. 1loading logs last week.
WEDNESDAY
They have been away several months. j Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 11. Bonn delightC O N ST A N C E T A L M A G E in “ T em peram ental W ife ”
0*0. Packard bad to b a r . one ot his j
pBrs° n“
FOR SHERIFF OF AROOSTOOK
toes amputated Saturday P. M. caus* •tea ®n Thursdaj evening,
That
Constance
Talmadgo is the star is enough to say of this picture. It is one of those light,
1
shall
be
a
Candidate
in
the
June
e d h y iSSezingit in the woods recent
The Seven Cent Social given by the
WEEKLY
•
banning
worry-chasers
we all need.
CHESTER OUTING
; young ladies of the U. B. Society was
for nomination on the
ly.
i well attended on Saturday evening.
Mrs. A. L. Stitham has returned : Arthur Cordiner. a student of R. C. I. Republican ticket for Sheriff ot Aron.-,
f
THURSDAY
home from Houlton where she a0*;has been sick the past two weeks, and took County,
eompanled her husband to the hospital. was a^je
return to his school work
i have had eight year's experinnre
M A R IO N D A V IE S in “ C inem a M urder”
He was operated on for appendicitis <Monday.
as
a
Deputy
Sheriff
and
I
solicit
th*■
Thrilling
romanc
e
by
K. Phillips Oppenheiin i n Cosmopolitan—pulsing with life on the screen.
last Monday, the operation was sue- * Rev. H. H. Man* and wife e x p e r t in
Amazing adventures in England, on the sea. behind the seenes on the Great White Way” of New York.
cessful and he is improving rapidly.
a jew weeks to move to Caribou and support at the Primary Election of all
Eliot Barker, who has been very 111 the move is deeply regretted by tin* Republicans who approve of my
Pallling mystery of a "Cinema Murder. Struggle* of a beautiful girl to win as an actress. This star,
with aaiall pox, is improving.
There Methodist parish and people o f tin- Candida* y
wlmse s(liking beauty took New York by -dorm when she appeared in the Ziegfield Follies has a most
are no new cases, store close at 6 town in general. Their three years of
Caribou, Maine. January 14th A D.
elaborately beautiful wardrobe, a real fashion show of gowns and jewels
O’clock, no movies or meetings, all work here have been very successful
ELMO, THE MIGHTY
WEEKLY
precautions have been taken.
The and all were hoping they would r» main 1^20
FRANK SIi:OIS
scholfrs have all been vaccinated and longer.
tf
the schools kept open.
___________________________
FRIDAY
The Bridgewater Drug Company are
Spied-on. pursued, their
M a t e d ideally, they thought they really were* Married, and maybe they were,
agents for Osgood the Jewler of Houl
ac ts misconstrued, but to know what was next to occur -SEE
ton.

Dollars

It’s
Here
A t Last

In your pocket by using

OUTSIDE WINDOWS
Large Stock of all Sizes

J. E. Tarbell & Sons
M ills

HOULTONCOAL&ICE CO.

LUDLOW

Pea Coal

$ 1 5 .0 0

Nut, Stove and Egg Coal

1 7 .0 0

Farmers buy your Ice all cut

5 cents per cake at river

BRIDGEWATER

TEMPLE THEATRE

— Program W eek of January 26, 1920 —

LITTLETON
Uiss Bubar left Monday for Augusta
attend the conference of farmers
i fertilizer men.
2has. B. Porter is in Grand Manan,
B. assisting Evangelist Fred Foster
a series o f meetings.
!>aul L. White is at home, being
liged to gve up his work at St.
dry's College owing to ill health,
t large number from Litteton ati d « Pomona Grange at Monticello
Wednesday and greatly enjoyed the
r.
Kiss Emma Crockett of Milo rened to her home on Wedneday,
er spending two weeks with Mrs.
ncan Woodworth.
lixty patrons were present at the
etlng o f the Grange on Saturday
ming. Two candidates were instructin the 3rd andf 4th degrees. Sand;hes and coffee were served after
ich Past Master E. P. Titcomb.
listed by Mrs. Ttcomb installed the
cers. It was voted to hold our
mona meeting on Thursday, Feb. 19.
rhursday morning at 8 o ’clock the
ne o f Herman Lindsay at Wiley
lng was totally destroyed by fire,
ised by an overheated stove in the
imber. Al! their household goods |
I clothing were burned and the loss
a severe one.
By the help of
stives, friends and the local Red
>ss they will soon go to house keep- j
and in the spring Mr. Lindsay j
ns to rebuild his home.
j

TRY

V IO L A D A N A in “ Please G et M arried”
She had a marriage license a man, a ceremony, and they were on their honeymoon— but she
HOOLIGAN CARTOONS & ANIMAL REEL
wasn't married
SATURDAY

M A D L A IN E T R A V E R S E in “ Snares o f Paris”

a bottle of our
Cough Syrup

The utmost care was taken to make this photoplay true to the life it portrays. The settings are
magnificent, and the Parisian gowns made especially for this production are wonderful. In her role as
wife of the foremost statesman in France. Miss Traverse dons first a cloth of gold Empire gown, with
this she wears pearls and diamonds, carries a costly ostrich fan. Another evenng gown an exquisite
hand applied iridescent trimming and hand made silver leaves. Over this costume she throws a Paris
wrap of gold cloth outlined in ermine.
AL ST. JOHN COMEDY
MUTT & JEFF
WEEKLY
MONDAY

for that Cough
It is Good

L. A. Barker Co.
O akfield, Maine

M A B E L N O R M A N D in “ P into”
"Pinto" presents the popular “ Mabel" in good light comedy laid in Arizona and New York. The
-dory brings the startling contrasts between life in the free, untrammeled West and the stilted exist
ence of some cloistered dwellers of the East. In F’into the star is given an opportunity to wear real
cowboy chaps, riding shoes with spurs, a sombreno, neckerchief and everything that fits in with the
costume. Mon* than the looks, she has the feel of a cowgirl, for she rides her spotted pony with all the
dash of a broncho buster.
FORD WEEKLY
TUESDAY

Special

B R O K E N B LO SSO M S

S pecial

Much like tile Oriental rug. there will bo those people who will like this picture and tose who
will not. Certain it is that Mr. Grtlith has secured the best of every one of his players, and from the
standpoint of direction, acting and photography, it is of the very best. The story is tragic melodama
with Lillian Gish as the srtar
PRICES—28 and 39 CENTS H E L E N H O L M E S S E R I A L
WEEKLY

HOULTON TIMES, WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 28, 1920
top speed. A sharp contrast to this,
CALL AMERICA
is presented by the view of
ALLIED BAD BOY however,
Sir H. Babington Smith, commissioner
for Great Britain in the United States

ClMiy Ingtiihmen Resent Ambitions dumg the war, who states that unless
Others Confident of Holding Own
proper measures are taken it is
*10 America’s new merchant marine
a great menace or a great joke? It is
called both abroad,” says an article
on “ American Shipping Through For
eign Eyes,” by Henry C. Wiltbank, in
The Rudder.
In England, the article adds, the
United States has been called the “ Bad
Boy o f the Allied Family,” and is acoesed o f adding “ agreediness to its
ether vices,” because o f its maritime
ambitions.
Another English view, it is stated is
that American shipping is so over-capBallted that It cannot earn reasonable

dividends and restriction o f activities
and la some cases actual stoppage of
apehatkms is declared to be Inevitable.
Bat these are extreme and exception
a l views, The Redder points out, addla g that the great question o f the mo
ment In British commercial circles is
whether England can meet American
competition.

probable that within three or four
years the world’s shipping will be in
excess of the world’s needs, with dis
astrous results for shipowners and
shipbuilders. “ If the gap between
American and British tonnage hold
ings is bridged in the comparatively
near future,” says the Rudder, “ world
shipping is in for a period of the
leanest years it has ever experienced”
The labor situation is the most dis
quieting factor in the whole position,
it is stated. Lord Pirrie is sanguine on
the outlook, but in this he stands
almost alone.
“ Labor, the rock upon which British
shipbuilding supremacy was construct
ed, is the rock upon which it is being
wrecked,” says the article. “ ‘More pay

for less work,’ is the present attitude
of the British workingman and with
this handicap imposed upon him the
Britsh shipbuilder is called upon to
meet the American condition of greater
pay and greater production.”
So serious, in fact, is the labor situa
tion that two prominent British con
cerns are establishing plants in Amer
ica. “ This is necessary in order to
advance with the times and to conform
to new conditions,” says Sir Alfred
Yarrow, one of the foremost of British
shipbuilders.
And S i r Frederick
Henderson shows that a Scottish con
cern which has established a branch in
the United States, although not yet in
full working order, finds American
costs of production, which they hope
soon to decrease materially, are
already no higher than in their
Scottish works. “ This is just what
might be expected when we compare
British and American labor,” he adds.
“ Here wages have been doubled, but
the labor cost of production has

trebled. In America the labor cost increasing steadily. It a difficult, how the fullest extent possible In
has not even been doubled; output per ever, to get the men to co-operate to
man being enormously increased by
the generous use of labor aiding
machinery.”
Other British shipbuilders who have
studied American methods during
recent visits to this country have urged
English shipbuilders and shipbuilding
unions not to be chary in ruthlesly
scrapping old practices, hoary tradi
tions and out-of-date methods and
machinery.

Announcem ent

But James French of Lloyd’s
Register of Shipping, who is familiar
with the situation on both sides of the
Atlantic, shows that the attitude of
the British worker is hostile to laborsaving devices.
“ British interests” he points out “ are
watching the development of the Amer
ican shipbuilding industry very close
ly. American methods are being taken
up to a considerable degree, and the
introduction of American labor-saving
devices in the British shipyards is

H as O fficial Permission to Present

Block.
I also take this opportunity to
thank my friends and acquaint

tended to me during my service
as a clothing clerk.

A s hereto

fore, it will always be my endeav

jn|

OF SOULS”

with Mr. Anderson in the Shoe
and Furnishing business.

The dramatic picturizatlon of the
escape of this sole survivor of half a
million Armenian girls.
The film
shows the unspeakable adventures of
Aurora and Miss Graham, an English
missionary, who was her companion
through two awful years in the hands
of desert tribesmen and Turkish
harems.
Aurora takes the leading part in the
drama which was written from her
own story and Facts furnished by the
official report of Viscount Bryce, the
British ambassador.
The most powerful human drama of
all time.

T.

B. CURRIE

A Film that w ill m ake the
B lood o f A m erican
W om en B oil
The Amazing Story’ of The Lone
Twenty Year Old Survivor of 500,000
Young Armenian Girls is an Epoch in
Screen Sensations Based on Facts
More Astonishing Than the Greatest
Creations of Fiction-—No other Human
Being Alive Today can Claim a
Quarter of the Vivid Experiences this
Girl has Survived with a Mind Capable
of Recounting.

Sold into slaver/ by a desert bandit

Souts

Wednesday

It P ortrays Fact, Not F iction

a

I WU

iy

a v

c

Thursday

DA I O J A N U A R Y

Special Music Prices25’ 35

29

Maximum Nourishment
at Minimum Cost

SS

T o be healthy and vigorous every
person needs food w hich really nour
ishes the body and supplies it w ith
energy. One o f the best foods for
this purpose is

Swift’s Premium
Oleomargarine
i
r

ThePower
- of Money
W hen W illiam
O . P ayne, the
banker at B i
son v ille , d e 
clared th at n o farm er w ho did n ot raise
cow s as w ell as w heat cou ld borrow
from him , the angry grain growers al
m ost lynched him . B u t they had to
d o as he dem anded— and today, says

<Bk COUNTRY

GENTLEMAN
his cou n ty is an oasis in a blow aw ay
desert, and the farm ers bless him for
their prosperity. Such is T h e Power
o f M oney for Good. H erbert Q uick,
form erly a m em ber o f the Farm L oan
B oard, tells the story in the first issue
y ou ’ll receive if y ou subscribe tod ay.
t r y G e n t l e m a n for
a whole year, because you
will never be able to buy
the book for as little as
$1.00. Don’t wait. D oit
now. Write your name
and address on a slip of
paper. Take $1.00 out of
your pocket. Send them
to me and you will be a
happy Country Gentle
man reader for a year.

BIG ISSU E S-51.00

O nly a few m ore days left to participate in ----------

Berman’s
Pre-Inventory
Sale
H ave you secu red you r share o f the bargains in our great
sale o f C oats, Suits, Skirts and D resses

A n authorised subscription representative of

The Ladies’ Hone Journal The Saturday Evening Post
12 buM-S1.7S
S2 i»i»e*-$2.00

EE

i—

Ideal conditions o f perfect cleanli
ness surround the making o f this
fine food. It is never touched by
hands. Modern machinery mixes
the pure materials together. This
food o f highest quality is at your
grocer’s—get a package today.
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine
is the m ost widely distributed brand
of oleom argarine

Please rememberJthat£Saturday,fJanuary 31st, is the last
day o f this Sale

ERMAN
Cloak Store
NO-59 MAIN ST«

60 Pierce Ave.

Houlton, Maine

Y ou will benefit from its econom y
as well as from its wholesome
qualities, for you make a worth-while
saving on every pound you buy.

=1!

R ich and extremely delicate in
flavor, this oleomargarine gives new
deliciousness to every food—it makes
cakes richer, vegetables tastier, cream
sauces smoother and m ore savory.
Spread on a slice o f fresh bread, it
is supremely good I

lJV tcIrerson ^B/ocj

A. C. T O Z I E R

TbsCssatry Gentlem s
12 hnaa-SLM

Shoe Store, located in the Fox

eration, while 1 am associated

dftreat Britlan, where opinion is about
Scene From 'Auction of
evenly divided as to the possibility of
that country’s holding its own.
Taking 12 o f the leading British au
thorities on shipping and shipbuilding
the Rubber polls their views as to the
t 1 \ \ t
gravity o f American competition. Six
J
A
N
U
A
R
Y
2
8
use little or no hope o f England's re
gaining Its old position and the other
six express confidence in their
country’s ability to outpoint the United
Blates. A vote on the question “ Is th d
advantage with Britain or America in
the struggle for the world’s maritime
leadership?” ‘ it is pointed out would
result as follows:
Most optimistic o f all the views ex- A RO O 8TO O K M U TU A L F IR E IN S U R 
prsssed are those o f Lord Pirrie. Great
A N C E CO M PANY
Britain and the United States cannot
The
Annual
Meeting of the Aroos
*get along without each other and will
took Mutual Fire Insurance Company
work together, he says. Not only does will be held at the Secretary’s office,
he see no war trade, nor any dangerous Presque Isle, Wednesday, January 21,
commercial rivalry, but he declares 1920 at 10.30 o’clock A. M., for the
of Directors and any other
that it will be impossible to construct election
business that may come before said
to o many ships in the next 10 years, meeting.
even with the whole, world building a t ;
ERNEST T. McGLAUFLIN.Sec’y.

Phone 527— 1

cepted a position at Anderson’s

or to merit their further consid

race for the world's after-war trade be
cause o f the continued development of
e a r shipping and the lead we have
gained is causing grave concern to
-either nations,” says The Rudder. Ap
prehension is especially marked in

ONE Y E A R -5 2

Houlton Times, that I have ac

The D ream T h e a tre

"W e are off to a flying start in the

la the same Issue Is the
flat installment o f a new
mystery serial—a hum
dinger that will keep you
waiting for Thursday, or
Country Gentleman day,
for the next two months.
If you didn’t read anothff thing but “ The
Balwearie Mystery” it
would pay you to sub
scribe for T hb Coun 

WISH to announce through t h e

ances for the many favors ex

The very form In which the question
la pat Is striking evidence of the
revolution In marine conditons, saye
the article. Two years ago no one
mould have thought o f asking “ Cai
America meet British competition?”
A t that time the seagoing tonnage of
th e Unled States was hardly 10 per
; em it o f that held by Great Britain. To
day It Is over SO per cent and gaining
with a rapidity that threatens to strip
Britain o f the last remaining vestiges
•d the maritime supremacy held for 60
Cheaper coal, cheaper steel and
labor In proportion to the
amount o f work done, are now Ameri
ca's. Actual operation o f American
vessels is costlier In some particulars.
It Is stated, but British costs are
increasing at a rate that indicates
that even this advantage is likely to
ha nullified before long.

#

their

Houlton •Ma in e

Sw ift & Com pany, U . S. A .
Manufacturers o f

Gem Nut Margarine
A High Quality Nut Margarine

EE?

EE

H
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P. Preferred}
Sells for $ 1 0 7 .5 0 a Share
B eca u se It Is W o rth It!

M any gggd preferred stocks sell at a price that nets
I

v

higher than 6 1-2 per cent.

Y e t, in its own territory,

where it is best known, Central M aine

Preferred

(which nets 6 1-2 per cent) outsells any o f them .

The Cleveland Makes Good
Because it IS so Good

O ur preferred stock sells to investors w ho require:

“ T h e C leveland is in a class by itself.” That’s the answer f r o m
ow n ers o f th e new Cleveland Six all over America.
T h e C levelan d has made good with the public in such a big
w a y , because it is so good.
The thousands of Cleveland Sixes
Men o f engineering and manufac
that have gone out to owners since
turing skill, and of high ideals, devoted
three years to the development and
last July are performing as lew can--,
perfection o f the Cleveland Six before
indeed, can perform. The power and
they offered it to the public. Experi
life of its motor, its remarkable com 
mentation was worked out in the
fort in riding, the case of handling, the
Cleveland Com pany’s laboratories
beauty and graceful style o f its body
and ahope and in constant tests on
designs, the excellence of its finish ar.d
the road; not in the hands of owners.
upholstery, truly place the Cleveland
Six
in a class by it sell.
So the Cleveland has made good.

Com plete and unquestioned safety
Prompt and

of

Freedom from worry and care
A bsence o f price fluctuations
A com m ercial rate of interest
A legal investment for M aine Savings Banks
A ’ tax exem pt security
A M aine security— managed and controlled

Roadster (Three Passengers) £1385
Coupe (Four P a s s e r . £2195

by M aine people

(All prices F. O. B. Factory)

N ew Is the Tim e to Come In and

paym ent

dividends

W e cannot tell you how good the Cleveland S'x k•.
You must d riv e it a n d ride in it to knov.
Touring Gar (Five Passengers) $1385
S e d a n (riv e Passengers) $2195

uninterrupted

See the Cleveland Six

A security acceptable as collateral

HOVEY & COMPANY
MARS HILL. MAINE

C LE V E LA N D

A U T O M O B IL E

COM PANY,

CLEVELAND

If you are anilinvestor who wishes that sort o f a
$1385
iweHa«w»'

security, why not send for our new circular, explain
ing this stock.

It contains information never pub

lished before.

Swift & Company’s 1919 Earnings
How They Affected You

Ifjyou£wish tojsubscribe for the preferred stock, the
coupon below can be used

C en tral|M ain e P o w e r C o .
Augusta, Maine

During the twelve months ended November 1,1919,
(its fiscal year), Swift & Com pany transacted its
large volum e o f business on the smallest margin o f
profit in its history.
Sales ov er $1,200,COO,000.00

W ould You Like
Information

Divided Payments

The Central Maine Power
Company has some in
teresting I printed; matter
on its ’new fdevelopment
at!" Skowhegan "and its
portent to M aine investors. The coupon printed
below £will |'brings t h i s
material to anyone inter
ested, if mailed to the
Company

Our Com pany, in com 
mon with many other big
power concerns, sells its
stock on divided p a y ments— $ 1 0 down a n d
$ 1 0 a month. This blank
can be used for j y o u r
order.

N et earnings $13,870,181.34
O ur shipm ents w ere in excess o f 5,500,000,000 lbs.

This means that our earnings were less than 1V«
cents on each dollar o f sales, or a quarter of a cent on
each pound shipped.

Consumer—
The average consum er eats about V2 lb. of
meat per day—180 lbs. per year. If he
purchased only Swift & Company products
he would have contributed only 45 cents
(180 lbs. @ V4 cent a pound)—a year profit to
Swift & Com pany for its investment and
service, less than one cent per week.
•

Our earnings were so small as to have prac
tically no effect on the family meat bill.
11

.

Swift & Company handled in 1919 over
16,000,000 head of live stock. You can figure
for yourself that our earnings of lV « cents
on each dollar o f sales are too small to affect
the price you received for your stock.

J-

W e paid all it was humanly possible to pay
considering what the meat and by-products
could be sold for.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
H o u lto n L oca l B ranch, 74 B a n gor S treet
H . E . M ishou, M anager

8l

C entral M aine P ow er C o.
A ugu sta, M aine
1 h ereby su bscribe fo r ______

C entral M aine P ow er Co.

Live Stock Raiser—

If You W ish

shares o f 7 per cent p referred

A ugusta, M aine.

(n on-assessable) stock

P lease [send m e you r

new

circu lar on the S kow hegan D e

the

C entral M aine P ow er C om pan y

velopm en t and C entral M aine

at $ 1 0 7 .5 0 a share, fo r w h ich 1

Power

a g ree to pay $ ........ ....... *— dow n

C om pan y

P referred

stock.

and $ ...................... a m onth

Nam e

St., R . F. D. or P. O . B ox

(The buyer of the stock signs here)

(Street R. F. I), or P. O. Box

T ow n
(Citv or town and State

) Q O m m m sm m

m

of

